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The Quebec .. ud Halifax R .. nroad. 

The British Government has thrown cold 
water on this scheme. Mr. Hincks was dis
patched Irom Canada to solicit the support of 
the Government in London to negociate for 
$35,000,000 to buil d the Quebea and Halifax 
Railroad, and it would seem the last Minis
try gave him encouragement of success. The 
D erby-prebent-Ministry has declined to 
guarantee such a large sum, and gave, as a 
reason, ., the said railroad is not one that would 
properly develope the resources of the coun
try." Mr. Hincks is highly offended with the 
government, and has come out in a sharp let
ter, which was published in the " London 
Times." He considers himself to have been 
uncivilly treated, and states that the govern
ment behaved towards him haughtily and 
proudly. This is just what might be expect
ed j the BrItish Government, as a general 
thing, do not know how to treat their colo
nies. The Lords and Dukes think themselves 
made of some different kind of stuff from the 
plebians a�d colonists. The best way for 
them to govern their new colonies is to let 
them alone : and to the colonies we say, " the 
best way for you to do is to try and stand 
alone. We do noll speak ot severing any old 
connection, or forming a new one, but we do 
say-try more to stand alone; do not go a
begging so otten to your old hard-wrought 
Mothel·. It is the working people of Britain 
who pay for all-they work for· it, not the 
Dukes ; therefore, whatever taxes or loans are 
made, they ha'le all to be taken out of the fa
ces of the workers." 

Railroad Car Improvemeut .. 

An important improvement in car and loco 
motive trucks for railroads, Col. Ross informs 
us, has been made by Whitman & Rutter, for
merly of the Stonington Railroad. For in
�ta�ce, they ride a car body on six round balls, 
m heu ot two hundred and ninety-six inches 
friction of bearing. The truck is so calcula
ted that the weight is equalized on a rough or 
smooth track, entirely doing away with 
springs. The equalizers are so arranged as to 
form thirty-six working joints around the 
truck, making the car or locomotive ride easier 
than with double the number of springs now 
in use. No matter how rough or uneven the 
rail may be, this truck obviates every obstacle 
and gives an easy motion to the cars in their 
passage over the road. 

A patent for this improvement has been ap
plied for, and the saving to railroad companies 
for springs and wear and tear must be very 
large. Rutter has cars on construction at El
mira, �. Y., for some of the railroad compa
nies.-rProvidence Journal, R. I. 

[Anti· friction balls for bearings are nothing 
new, they are very old, and no reader of the 
Scientific American 'would apply for a patent, 
for such devices, unless it were for the very 
purpose of losing his money. Such bearings 
were illustrated. See engravings on page 412, � ��!; 3, and page 148, Vol. 4, Scientific Ame-
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McKINLAY'S COlLER AND PACXER.---Fig 1 

The accompanying engravings are views of 
improvements in machinery for coiling and 
packing the slivers and rovings of cotton, &c. 
The inventor is Peter McKinlay, of Wap
pinger's Falls, Duchess Co., N. Y.; he has ta
ken measures to secure a patent. 

Figure 1 is partly a front elevation and part
ly a longitudinal sectional elevation ot a coil
er and packer with four cans. Figure 2 i� a 
plan view partly in section of fig. 1. The 
same letters of reference indicate like parts 
on all the figures. The o�ject of this machine 
is to obviate the necessity of using so many 
of the intermediate machines employed be
tween the carding and spinning operation •. 
The improvements embrace the coiling of the 
slivers, rovings, &c., to be packed in such a 
manner that they can be distributed in layers 
formed of loops of various forms, as may � 
most desirable, the said layers being placed 
either in the cans usually employed, or coiled 
around rods having a foot plate of 'sufficient 
size to receive the layers. The slivers canal
so be packed in the common can, or arollnd a 

J, secured in the plate, B, the said bevel wheel 
receiving its motion from a sPllr-wheel, K, 
which is secured to it and receives motion 
Irom any prime mover ; motion is communi
cated to the cans through another bevel wheel, 
X, on a vertical shaft, L, which carries a pi
n ion, M, gearing with a wheel, Nl hung loosely 
on a stud having a pinion, 0, secured to it,which 
gears with the teeth on the bottQm, a, of t he 
first can. The several cans are geared toge
ther by intermediate spur-wheels, j, which 
make them revolve together in the same di
rection. The spindles, G G, and the discs re
volve with the cans. 

P is the coiling head, which consists ot a 
plate of sufficient length to cover the whole 
line of cans, and to extend beyond them each 
way j it is of sufficient width, or nearly so, 
to cover the cans during every portion of its 
movement, or certam parts, in the form of 
(Iiscs, k, are made of larger diameter than the 

spindle without a can, the spindle being capa
ble of removal with the yarn, and taken to 
the spinning frame as a large bobbin. The 
cans are bell-mouthed to allow the sliver, 
&c., to be packed more compactly in the cy
lindrical part. The cans are each furnished 
with a hinged door in the side, so as to allow 
the slivers or rovings, after they are coiled and 
packed, to be taken away witqout removing 
the cans f{om the machine. 

A is the bed-plate, upon which all parts of 
the machine are supported; B is another plate, 
supported on A by standards, C C. D D D D 
are the cans; their bottoms are of cast-iron, 
furnished with spur-teeth all around to serve 
as spur-wheels, and are fitted to turn freely 
on fixed studs, b b, secured in the bed-plate; 
this is shown in section can, fig.!. The sides 
ot the can are formed of thin strips, c c, of 
metal united by a hoop, d, and a bell-shaped 
mouth-piece, e. One half of the strips, c c, of 
each can, are attached by rivetting, or other
wise, to the bottom, a, the other half are se
cured to it by hinges, ,. ,-,and capable of open-

Figure 2. 

ing, as ghown in the second can, from th 
right hand in fig. 2 ;  they are secured when 
closed by a catch. A guide is formed for the 
upper ends of the cans to keep them steady, 
by semicircular recesses in the front of the 
plate, B, and half rings, E ,  hinged to the front 
plate at f j the said hinges are employed for 
the purpose of throwing the guides open, as 
shown <ll.t the third can from the right hand, 
fig. 2, to allow the cans to be opened, or taken 
out altogether. On the bottom of each can 
there rests a disc, F, which may be ot wood 
or metal, nearly as large as the inside of the 
can, forming the base of the spindle, G, which 
is ftrmly secured in it at one end. H is ano
ther disc securely fitted to the spindle, G; it 
is about the same size as disc, F, and of simi
lar material. The disc, H, has a stuffing-box, 
h, by which a certain amount of friction may 
be produced upon the rod, to hold the disc in 
place, and allow it to move longitu dinally up
on the rod with a certain amount of pressure. 

The cans derive rotary Il'lQtion lrom a bevel 
wheel, J, which nms loosely on a fixed stud, 

cans one disc being provided for each can. cranks carry bevel wheels, U U, the said 
These discs may be made of thin metal plate, wheels being equal in size, and gearing into 
secured to plate, P. Inthe engravings, this the bevel wheels, V V, of equal size also, upon 
plate is represented quite narrow, with discs the shaft, R, they both revolve together, and 
over, the cans. The plate, P, is supported at every point in the plate, P, describes the same 
its end! by two cranks, Q Q, of equal length. circle as the crank pins which form the axes 
one of which is keyed to shatt, L, so as to turn of the wheels, U U ;  these wheels, by giving 
wi�h it j the other is fitted to turn freely upon motion to V V, drive the shaft, R, w hich is 
an upright stud, m, secured to the plate, B. It geared by a pair of spur wheels, W W, to S, 
is held 

.

at such a height, that the faces of the 
I 

and th

.

US the feed rolls are driven. The move
discs, k. just clear· the tops of the cans. On ment of the feed tubes, relati vely to the cans, 
the top of the plate, P, there are bearings, b n, will be best understood by referring to fig. 2, 
for two parallel shafts, R S, which carry one where the positions of the feed tubes are in
pair of feed rollers, T T, for every can. Un- dicated by the funnels, p, which are supposed 
der each pair of feed rOllers, there is a short to be placed vertically above them. The 
tube, 0, by which the sliver is conducted into form in which the sliver or roving is laid in 
the can ; above the rollers there is a funnel the can, is shown in the third can from the 
mouth, p, to conduct the sliver to the rollers. right hand, in fig. 2; the revolution of the 

The coiling head receives its motion from can causing it to wind in a series of spiral 
the crank, Q, which is secured upon the shaft, loops around the centre spindle. The can and 
L, "" "vo1v� with it ; �d u tho two tho ,"b� .... ' "v.l .. in "'" am. ,<0,,",,;,1 



Stimtifit ammt4U. 
directions, the direction of its revolution va- The Telegraph. 

rying the form of the loops. Their form will - A work on the Electric Telegraph, by Al
also be varied by any variation in the relative exander Jones, of this city, who has been so 
speed of the revolutions of the can and feed long and intimately connected with telegra
tube, a very slow movement of the cans ma- phic reporting, has just been issued by George 
king the loops almost circular, and a qUicker P. Putnam j it gives a chronological history 
movement makicg them approach nearer to of telegraphic inventions, and corrects the 
an elliptical form. The coiling head may re- prevalent idea that Franklin was the first to 
ceive a vibratory movement by means of convey electricity to a distance on WIres. This 
cams, eccentrics, or levers, and be made to dis- Wb.S done in 1726, by Mr. Wood, in England, 
tribute the sliver in the cans in loops of any -Franklin, however, was the first who made 
form, varying from parallel to circular layers, the discovery that electricity and lightning 
nearly. were identical-the same thing. His experi-

OPERATION-Before starting, the discs, H H, ment of drawing lightning from the heavens, 
are brought up nearly to a level with the tops by the flight ofa simple kite, is the most won
of the cans j the sliver is then brought through derful and sublime philosophical experiment 
the tubes, 0, and the machine set in motion. on record. 
The sliver is fed in by the rollers, T T, and ;Mr. Jones takes the same view of Judge 
deposited on the discs, H H, upon which it is Kane's decision, in the Morse and Bain case, 
compressed by the discs, k k, or the face of which was decided in Philadelphia last year, 
the plate, P, whose surface must be polished as we have done in discussing the question. 
to lessen friction on the material. As the He says, "the decision of Judge Kane is one 
sliver is crowded in, the discs yield to the of the most extraordinary ever delivered in a 
increasing pressure, and slide gradually down court of justice. It was given in opposition 
the spindles, G, until they reach the feet, F to the direct testimony of highly respectable 
F, when the cans are full j the machine is then scientific witnesses bearing upon the direct 
stopped. The opening parts, E E, of the can- pomts at issue,- otherwise how could he have 
guides are then opened, and also the door of decided that Steinheil's Telegraph was not a 
the can,_ and the coiled material is all taken recording but a visual telegraph, when it ac
oub by taking hold of the ends of the spindles. tually recorded dots on strips of paper 1" 
The coils of sliver or rovings may be deposi- There can be IlO doubt but Steinheil's tele
ted in other cans, or light boxes, to be carried graph recorded messages by dotl, before Prof. 
to the next frame, by inverting it into the said Morse had discovered his dot and dash alpha
cans or boxes, and withdrawing the spindles bet. Steinheil's telegraph, however, is not so 
and discs, or the spindle may be placed like a beautiful nor so good as that of our American 
large bobbin in the next frame, the sliver be- inventor. 
ing drawn off over a roller. The same spin- This work pays a high compliment to 
dIes are replaced, or other spindles are placed House's Printing Telegraph; this we _are plea
in the cans, and the operations are repeated as sed to see j it is, as a telegraphic machine, the 
before. This coiler and packer is sUsceptible most ingenious ever invented. A number of 
of considerable modification j for instance, the excellent suggestions for new applications of 
cans and spindles may be stationary, and then, the telegraph, are made by the author. The 
in addition to the motion now given to the application of it to send fac-simile represen
coiling head, another motion may be given, tations of runaway criminals, &c., to distant 
corresponding to that now given to the cans, places, is an important one. The time will 
by which the sliver may be coiled in the come when the earth will be belted by the 
same manner. The same result may be ob- electric wire, and New York will yet be able 
tained by placing the crank or cranks below, to send the throb ot her electric pulse through 
and giving the cans a double movement, by our whole continent, Asia, Atrica, and Eu
which, while they revolve slowly on their rope, in a second of time. Telegraphing is 
axes, they move quickly in a small circle, the but in its infancy : it is only eight years since 
plate, P, and its appendages, being in that case the first telegraph line was- erected in our 
stationary. It may also be obtained by ap- country; it was only forty miles long, and put 
plying the crank movement to revolve the up- up between Baltimore and Washington by a 
per end of the can, the bottom being support- Congressional grant of thirty thousand dollars. 
ed on a pivot moving any way, while a slow . Since that time the telegraph has made ma
axiIU movement is produced either by a ratch- ny triumphs, and a� the present moment there 
et wheel and catch, at each revolution of the are no less than fifteen thousand miles of tele
crank, or by a slow movement from below by graph lines. What a change in eight short 
gearing or belting. Instead of the cans open- years ! We well remember travelling through 
ing at the sides, the machine may be made the interior of this State, in 1846, when the 
with only the bottoms, a a, upon which com- first line was being erected between Albany 
mon cans may be placed with spindles, G G, and Buffalo; many of the passengers, men ap
and discs, H H, inside. Instead of stuffing parently of considerable intelligtillce, and of 
boxes, h, springs or slit tubes �ay be used to sharp business qualities, laughed and talked 
produce the necessary friction of the disc upon about the new humbug invention; it galled 
the rod. our feelings greatly, for we believed in its 

One great advantage possessed by this ma- practicability and great usefulness the first 
chine, is the unlimited number of cans which time we saw a machine operate. What fu
may be employed. The coilmg head requires ture triumphs there may be for the telegraph 
no more mechanism to drive it for twenty we cannot tell, but we look upon it as one of 
cans than for one j the only additionel gearing those great inventions which, like the steam 
required being that for revolving the cans. engine, change the destinies of nations, by re
Another advantage is the distribution of the volutionizing their social customs. Mr. Jones 
sliver in any form of loop j it can be driven believes that it will yet supersede the Post 
at a greater velocity than common coilers, and Office, and although we are not so enthusias
it allows of a greater quantity of sliver or tic, we will not pretend to deride the idea, for 
roving to be packed in the cans. it has, in a measure, done so already. 

More information mlly be obtained by letter While Daniel Webster, a few weeks ago, 
addressed to the inventor. was speaking in Faneuil Hall, those who sat 

-== listening to his voice, had only that advantage 
Imitation of Black Walnut. over others in distant cities, for as the words 

IiIteep two pounds of the outside shuck of were falling from his lips, in Boston, the elec
the butternut in one gallon of soft water, until tric telegraph was recording them for the 
the strength of the bark has impregnated the printer, at the same instant, in New York. 
water j stain the article that is desired to be The speeches delivered in Washington, every 
colored with this decoction, giving it from day, are, in substance, transmitted to New 
three to ten coats, according to the darkness 
of the color desired. J. C. H. 

York and other cities, almost as soon as they 
==- are delivered. 

At the commencement of th., University of Well and divinely is it recorded in Scrip

North Carolina, a few days ago, the honorary ture, man was created in the image of his 

degree of L.L.D. was conferred upon Lieut. Maker j his inventions are an evidence of this. 

Matthew F. Maury, U. S. N., of the National The brutes of the field continue in the same 

Observatory, at Washing�on. state from generation to generation j man 
= alone progresses. The hut of man, of one age, 

The Governor General of Cuba has grant- -is exchanged for the palace in another; the 
ed charters to two telegraph companies to run canoe and fiat-boat, of one age, is exchanged 

to connect the principal cities of for the noble ship and the leviathan steamboat 
in another; and the slow post-chaise we have 

seen,.in our day, exchanged for the locomotive 
and the electric telegraph j the latter inven
tion conferrin g  upon man a power approach
ing to that of omnipresence. Truly, our in
ventors have done more for the world, to 
change its destinies, physically, than all the 
warriors and statesmen that ever lived. 

Narrow Elcape of an Engineer. 
In the last number of the Scientific Ameri

can, we noticed the falling of the building oc
cupied by the" Buffalo Republic,'1 (N. Y.,) bur
rying the compositors, &c., all of whom es
caped with only a few slight bruises. The 
"Republic," in connection with an account of 
the affair, notices the following narrow es
capes incurred by one individual :-" During 
the last month, while engaged in adjusting 
the machinery of the power press in the 
' Hudson Observer,' Ohio, the engineer, not 
perceiving his position, turned on the steam. 
He was struck by a portion of the machinery, 
and by the merest chance was saved from be
ing crushed to death. It so happened that he 
was on board the Forest City last Wednes
day, when her larboard flue exploded, and was 
thrown a distance of thirty feet. He again 
escaped injury. The first day that he com
menced working in our office, the roof fell 
upon him, and he was saved by being under
neath the skylight when the roof fell." 

---===,��----, 
Southern Manufacturing. 

The Savannah, (Ga.,) Republican regrets 
the want of enterprize exhibited by the peo
ple in that section in respect to manufactu
ring enterprize, as a wanton disregard of na
ture's bounties. We have been informed that 
many of the cotton manufactories in our 
Southern States, have failed to be profitable, 
and the original stockholders have mostly sold 
out their interests. We cannot account for 
this j it is certainly reasonable to suppose that 
the manufacture ot cotton goods can be con
ducted more economically near the cotton 
field than at the north or in England. On the 
other hand there is no way of determining 
this but by experience. In Georgia a great 
number of cotton factories are in operation; 
how successful or otherWIse they are we can
not tell. England, in the Old W orId, and 
Massachusetts in our own country, have made 
a great deal of wealth by the manufacture of 
cotton fabrics. Is it in the climate, or what 
can be the cause of failure in our southeiIl 
manufactories 1 

====-
Boiler Explollon. 

On Friday afternoon, last week, a steam 
boiler in the rear building of the Eagle Spice 
Mills of Messrs. Isham, on Hudson, near 
Grand street, Jersey City, exploded with 
fearful violence, destroying the building, 
and burying four men in the ruins. The 
windows in the houses in the vicinity were 
blown out by the forae of the explosion, 
and a portion of the boiler weighing 15001ba. 
was thrown at least 300 feet high, and came 
down in York street, a block and a half from 
the scene Qf explosion. It fell upon the side
walk, and smashed the stones into atoms.
The engine was broken to pieces and the frag
ments blown to a great distance. 

�c=::;::=:::: 
Death of a Balloonllt. 

James Goulston, a balloonist, lost his life 
on the 2nd of June, on an aerial excur
sion, from Manchester, Eng. He was thrown 
out of the balloon, and his feet were ent.n
gled in the cords, and in that state he was 
dragged by the balloon along the ground, head 
downwards, for a great distance. His death 
was a sad one. 

Burning Diamond •• 
In a recent lecture at the Royal Institution, 

London, on Carbon, by Prof. Faraday, the 
place was illuminated for some time, by a 
very expensive light, viz. : diamond in oxy
gen gas. Specimens of diamonds were diS
played converted into coke, and one piece had 
one end converted into charcoal, while the 
other was dIamond still. 

===:;:.�=�--
At a recent Prussian Industrial Exhibition, 

a large proprietor of iron works exhibited 
sheet iron of such a degree of attenuity, that 
the leaves could be used for paper with white 
ink. The-machinery for the purpose of roll
ing these thin iron sheets rolls 7,040 square 
feet of metal from a 100 Ibs. of metal. These 
leaves are as flexible as those of paper. 

The Age of Gold. 

What is to �e doce with all the gold 1-
That's the question. A perfect fiood of the 
yellow dust appears to be pouring in upon the 
world, and yet not the world either, but two 
countries of it, and singularly enough, the 
only two countries prominently distinguished 

- for free institutions and commercial greatness. 
There is something remarkable in all this ; 
and who can divine what the result may be 1 
Two years ago there was but little gold pro
duced in these United States, and not a single 
colony ot Britain produced any. Since that 
time California has sent us million upon mil
lion of this staple product-at pnce the curse 
and glory of many nations. Gold obtained by 
honest industry is not a curse, we only speak 
ot it fS a curse when wars and wrong acts are 
committed to obtain it. Australia, that new 
continent, and colony of England, is now vie
ing with California in her golden products. 
We see by recent foreign papers that one man 
dug out 130 ounces of gold in one day, and 
others have been equally fortunate. The Ca
lifornia diggers appear to have the advantage 
in respect to a greater quantity of water, but 
the supply of gold appears to be as good in 
Australia. It is supposed that the supplies of 
gold from California and Australia will be 
quite abundant for a great number of years. 
What then will be the result of all this 1 Will 
bank bills become scarce, and only hard yel
low eagles become the recognized currency, 
because of their abundance 1 No j there is no 
appearance of such results; banks are becom
ing more plenty every day, but are becoming 
different in character, viz., dealers in Bills.
-bill brokers. As such, they are to be w�l 
comed as  a great improvement on the small 
shaving fry which infest every commercial 
city. We look upon the gold discoveries as 
something of great beneficent good to man. 
The very abundance of an anti-corrosive me
tal, like gold, must be a benefit to mankind, 
whatever may be the purposes for which it is 
employed, in commerce and the arts. 

Ballooning. 

Mons. Petin has announced that he will 
make a balloon ascension on horseback, from 
this city, on the 15th of July, if the corporation 
furnish him with gas. We hope the city fa
thers will do this, so that the citizens will be 
able to enjoy the sight; it will do us all more 
good than to spend two or three - thousand on 
dinners to Holland officers, where the Com
mon Council do the most of the eating. We 
would add, however, that we should prefer 
that Mons. Petin would substitute his ear for 
the horse. 

::::::::::= 
Irish Indultrlal Exhibition. 

The Irish Industrial Exhibition formally 
opened at Cork on the 10th of last month. 
The papers from Europe inform us that 
it promised much for the credit of old Ireland. 
the samples of fine linen work from the North 
Province of Ulster, were represented to be 
rich and unequalled byjthe finest French works 
of that kind. The British Association for the 
Advancement of Science is to meet in Belfast 
this year. 

= 
Juvenile Crime. 

Out of 16,000 criminals committed to the 
Grc!at Prison in this city, last year, over 4,000 
were under 21 years of age. The Chief of 
Police considers that there are not less than 
10,000 vagrant children in New York. Mr. 
Brace, who has recently 'travelled through 
Europe, and visited the prisons and vilest pla
ces in the cities, considers New York to be 
the worst place he has seen for the num
ber and criminality of youth. He believes 
them to be the hardest looking and most 
depraved youth he ever saw. It is sad to 
reflect, too, that the majority of depraved and 
wicked young persons are females. 

Ice Ye'. 
The " Lake Superior Journal " says, that on 

the 5th inst., the Captain of a trading sloop, 
bound to St. Louis River, found the Lake so 
obstructed with ice, that when within twenty 
miles of the river, he found it impossible to 
proceed, and had to return. The ice extend
ed along the coast as far as could be seen, 
and was twenty miles -wide. It was firm, 
hard, and of immense thickness. The oldest 
Indian does not remember ever having 
ice so late in the season before. 



For the Scientific American. 

Davison'. Nautical Challenge. 
In the Scientific American of June 12, 1852, 

you have turnished an engraving of a pleasure 
boat belonging to Mr. Darius Davison, in con
nection with his challenge to the commercial 
world. 

It is not my purpose, nor yet my province, 
to accept the challenge, or to propose a sub
stitute-and should have allowed the tempo
rary excitement you notice to have passed in 
silence, or to have spent its force in bombas
tic eruptions, but for the possibility of the 
proposal being regarded as having its basis on 
the principles of equity, by those who may 
not be familiar with the laws of buoyancy, or 
possess a knowledge of the laws of resistance. 
Inasmuch as the rivals in the proposed race 
are to navigate the same element, and as a 
consequence, must depend upon the buoyant 
properties of the same, to counteract the in
fluence of gravity, would it not better accord 
with the principles of justice to measure both 
vessels in the same element 1 Or, if success 
ii to be consequent upon obtaining the least 
amount of resistal'ce commensurate With the 
greatest amount of buoyancy, should not both 
vessels be measured in the element from 
which the buoyancy and resistance is obtain
ed 1 Does it in any equitable sense accord 
with the principles of fair competition, to 
measure the entire longitudinal displacement 
of one vessel in water, while that of the other 
is to be measured in air?- What connection 
has the length of a vessel on deck with the 
determination of the amount of resistance to 
be overcome on the immersed part of a ves
sel? I am pellluaded that you would answer, 
" none whatever." If the acceptance of the 
challenge of Mr. D. is designed by him to test 
the comparative merits of shape for speed,
equal length and an equal amount of displace
ment and stability should have been the guide 
of the competitors. JOHN W. GRIFFITHS. 

" -"---�-C:=---=-----
Decompooltion of Water by Heat. 

When oxygen and hydrogen gases are ex
posed to a high temperature or the electric 
spark, they immediately combine and form 
water. Prof. Grove discovered that all the 
processes by which water may be formed are 
capable of decomposing water. The, explo
sion of the mixed gases by the electric spark, 
is believed by him to be due to its great heat. 
Priestly decomposed water by passing it 
through heated tubes; and it also< can be de
composed by incandescent platina. It is im
possible to pass hydrogen gas through water 
without its taking up so much oxygen as to 
acquire the power of giving luminosity to 
phosphorus in the dark. The following are 
some of the ideas of Prof. Grove on this im
portant subject :-

" It was found that if hydrogen and carbo
nic acid were exposed to the action of the ig
nited wire, there was a contraction of one vo
lume, leaving a residue of carbonic oxide. It, 
instead of carbonic acid, carbonic oxide were 
employed, the mixed gases expanded in vo
lumej and the carbonic oxide, taking oxygen 
from the water, was converted into carbonic 
acid. Here we have two dissimilar resnlts 
produced by the same cause-by means of hy
drogen we take oxygen from carbonic acid, 
and by means of hydrogen we take oxygen 
from water. If steam be formed in the eudi
ometric tube and acted on by the ignited wire, 
on cooling, a small bubble ot gas is tormed, 
which is found to be oxygen and hydrogen in 
the exact proportions in which they form wa
ter. This IS the first result of the first action 
of the heated wire :-in a few s�conds a small 
bubble of gas is formed, but if the actIOn be 
continued for a week, it does not increase in 
quantity. It is, however, easy to remove the 
bUQ,ble as it is formed, and bring a fresh quan
tity of steam under the influence of the heated 
wire, and thus collect a quantity of gas which 
should be quite sufficient for any eudiometric 
examination. It might be objected that, as 
the wire was ignited by a voltaic battery, the 
decomposition was not due to the heat of the 
wire, but to an electrolytic action. This ob
jection would not, ho'wever, be maintained by 
those who were acquainted with electrical 
phenomena. With the view, however, of re
moving all doubt, the use of the battery was 

. entirely done away with, and all the results � ,ht.in., hy ,""""y " ",,,, ,"000, ill 
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the folloWing manner :-into a silver tube, a 
capillary tube of platina is soldered, and this 
is again connected with a bent tube, which 
admits of the removal of any gas formed. The 
tubes being filled with distilled water, their 
ends being immersed in vessels of oil or wa
ter, the flame of a spirit lamp, urged by the 
blow-pipe, is brought to bear upon the capilla
ry tube of platina, by which it is almost im
mediately brought to a white heat. The wa
ter is, of course, instantly converted into 
steam; and this steam is decomposed by the 
agency of the heat alone. By boiling, we thus 
convert steam into mixed oxygen and hydro
gen gases; and this operation may be conti
nued for any length of time by removing the 
bubble of gas formed, and bringing a fresh 
supply of steam under the influence of the 
heated platina. If fused globules of platina 
are dropped into water, there is immediately 
formed a bubble 01 oxy-hydrogen gas, which 
may be collected in an inverted tube." 

These experiments correspond with others 
made by different persons; the presence of de
composed gases, in steam boilers highly heat
ed, can thus easily be accounted for. 

Errors In Philosophy. 

The "Philadelphia Ledger" of the 19th 
inst., has a leader on " Errors of Philosophy." 
It discusses the question with its usual abili
ty, and reviews a work of Dr Dods, on Elec
trical Psychology. The doctor, it seems, has 
adopted some erroneous notions, akin to those 
of Knox, on the human races. He believes 
that men should be confined to the latitudes 
in which they were born, and use only the 
food, drink, and clothing which those latitudes 
produce. These views are rather amusing 
and entertaining to us, as they are the same 
as those which used to be entertained by our 
worthy 01G. grandfather, and which were rath
er a positive part of his nature. They are 
not, therefore, new to Dr. Dods, nor do we 
think he backs them up with any stronger 
arguments. 

" He says that such is the case with the low
er animals, which consequently suffer little 
from disease, which they instinctively know 
how to cure; and that the human race, espe
cially in civilized communities, suffer greatly 
in health from violations of this law. In 
treating of acclimati"n, or "the philosophy of 
becoming acclimated," he says that each lao 
titude has vegetables peculiar to itsel4 and 
that these constitute all existing varieties; 
and that the same species of vegetables differ 
from each other in different latitudes, as far as 
the climates and elements of soil may differ 
from each other. Hence, he adds, an apple, 
pear, or peach, produced in forty degrees of 
north latitude, differs much from the same 
fruit reared in thirty degrees of north lat� 
tude; that this is certain, because such fruits 
are the res�ective results of the surrounding 
elements which produced them, and that the 
same may be said of corn, wheat, rye, and 
other cereal grains, and of hemp, flax, cotton, 
and other vegetables used for clothing. And 
that, as animals eat vegetables of the second 
growth, the creation of vegetables having ne
cessarily preceded that of land animals, the 
same may be said of beef, pork, mutton, poul
try, and other meats. He then says that, as 
our bodies are made of water and the vegeta
bles and animals on which we subsist, and aro 
adapted to the climate and surrounding ele
ments of the region where we were born and 
reared, a sudden change of climate, as a 

change from forty to thirty of north latitude, 
disturbs the due operation of the electric for
ces, constituting the habitude of the system, 
and on which its health depends, and produ
ces disease. He says that all the substances 
of our bodies, derived from food and drink, 
are continually changing, whereby the fleshy 
particles are renewed annually, and the bones 
once in seven years; that on a change from 
forty to thirty degrees of north latitude, we 
are placed amid air, water, fruits, vegetables, 
and flesh, different from those left; that the, 
old particles of our bodies, brought from one 
latitude, continue to escape as usual, to be 
supplied by those of another latitude; that 
this difference in the quality of particles cre
ates a disturbing conflict, throwing the elec
tro-nervous force out of balance, ant! produ
cing disease; that, if we survive the operatior:, 
we become acclimated in about seven years, 

atnttitan. 
by acquiring in the new latitude, flesh and 
bones different from those of the old. The 
conclusions which he draws from these pre
mises are, that those born and reared in forty 
degrees 0l0rth latitude shonld not drink the 
tea and co e, or eat the oranges, lemons, cit
rons, pine-apples and other productions of 
other latitudes, nor wear the wool, cotton, 
silk, hemp, flax, or other materials produced 
in a foreign region of different climates from 
their own. He says the Creator has not 
erred in adapting all productions to their re
spective climates, and that man no more re
quires foreign productions than the beasts 
around him, who find their appropriate food 
and drink, and even medicine, where they 
were born." 

There is much that is true in this. For 
hundreds of years our fathers and mothers 
were content with fish, beef, bread, milk, and 
beer. Were they less healthy or strong than 
our tea and coffee-drinking selves. It was 
the remark of an old English lady, one of our 
earl y settlers, she never had drank tea, and 
she was born before nervous diseases came 
into fashion. The prinCIples, however, laid 
down in the above extract, aPe not correct; 
our guides are observation and common sense. 
The beneficial adaptability of food, for the sys
tem, wherever it is grown, or wherever it 
may come from, can only be determined by 
its effects. The acclimating ot difff rent kinds 
of grain, fruits, fowls, fishes, and animals in 
countries foreign to their nativity, has been 
easily and successfully accomplished in many 
countries to the great benefit of the people. 
It is even a natural law, but one above rea
son that the seed of potatoes and many vege
tables produce better when taken from a dis
tance. It is the same with some animals, yea, 
it is the same with some men. The Dutch 
Boors of South Africa, are �iants in compari
son with their forefathers. The difference of 
latitude betVlieen Holland and Atrica is cer
tainly very great. We know some men who 
never had a day's health in their native lati
tude, but who became stout and healthy when 
they moved ten degrees further sonth. We 
have no doubt but there are also reverse 
cases of this kind. The vegetable produc
tions in various climates are liable to .:hange, 
but those who may be born in a forrest should 
always feed upon the trees and shrubs grow
ing in it, according to the Dod theory. Sugar, 
oranges, and many tropical productions are 
healthy as food, and conduce to the comtorts 
of those who live in regions where they are 
not natural products. Is it not erroneous to 
suppose that the dweller on the Green Moun
tains can eat maple sugar with impunity, yea, 
with benefit to himself. but not cane sugar. The 
idea is preposterous. It is not latitude nor the 
natural productions ot latitudes which affect 
the health of men or races so much as climate, 
we use the term in reference to the nature of 
the country, such as its hills, waters, swamps, 
piains, winds, heat, &c. No principle can be 
laid down in reference to the best latitude for 
a mal', this can only be determined by expe
rience, every man for himself. In the same 
latitude there are countries much healthier 
than others, and there are fruits and food 
grown in the latitudes in which a man is born, 
more unfit for his fooD. than some which come 
from thousands of miles distant. While we say 
this, we must say that every man should be 
master enough of his appetite as to live on 
the products of the latitude in which he is 
born, for there is no doubt but they are per
fectly capable of supporting life and rendering 
him healthy. 

----=====-----
Manufacture of Wine. 

The following is given as the mode of manu
facturing wine :-

"The wine press, or curvier de pres8oir, 
consists, in the majority of cases, of a massive 
shallow tub, varying in size from four square 
feet to as many square yards. It is placed 
either upon wooden tressles, or on a regularly 
built pltttform of mason work, nnder the huge 
rafters ot a substantial out-house. Close to it 
stands a range 01 great butts, their number 
more or less, according to the size of the vine
yard. The grapes are flung by the tub and 
caskful into the curvier. The treaders stamp 
diligently amid the masses, and the expressed 
juice pours plentifully out of a hole level with 
the bottom of the trough, into a seive of iron 
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or wicker work, which stops the passage of 
the.skins, and from thence drains into tubes 
below. Suppose, at the moment of our arri
val, the curvier for a brief space empty. The 
treaders-big, perspiring men, in shirts and 
tucked up trowsers-spatted to the eye with 
spatches of purple juice, lean upon their wood
en spades and wipe their foreheads. But 
their respite is short. The creak of another 
cart· load of tubs is heard, and immediately 
the wagon is backed up to the broad, open 
window, or rather hole in the wall, above the 
trough. A minute suffices to wrench out tub 
after tub, and to tilt their already half·smash
ed, clusters splash into the reeking pressoir. 
Then to work again; jumping with a sort of 
spiteful eagerness into the mountain of yield
ing, quivering fruit, the treaders sink almost 
to the knees, stamping and jumping, and riot
ing, in the masses of grapes, as fountains of 
juice spurt about their feet, and rush bubbling 
and gurgling away. Presently, having, as it 
were, dtawn the first sweet blood of the new 
cargo, the eager tramping subsides into a sort 
of quiet, measured dance, which the treaders 
continue, while, with their wooden spades, 
they turn the pulpy remnant of the fruit hith
er and thither, so as to expose the half.squeez
ed berries in every possible way to the mus
cnlar action of the incessantly-moving feet. 

New Fluid. 
An eminent scientifie man, Baron Charles 

Von Reichenbach, has lately published a 
learned work, which has made some noise un
der the name of Dynamics of Magnetism. He 
believes he has discovered a new fluid or dy
namic element in nature, distinct from mag
netism, electricity, light, or heat, though 
somewhat resembling them. He gives it the 
singular name of Od. Those who are subject 
to, and perceive its influence, he calls sensi
tive. Such are capricous and whimsical, 
hard-to. be-pleased persons, easy to be put 
out of humor. 

The phenomenon may be manifested thus: 
Lay a natural crystal, as large a one as - possi
ble, horizontally across a table, or the arm of 
a chair, so as to leave the extremities free. 
Let the sensitive person hold the palm of the 
left hand toward the ends of the crystal, at a 
distance of three, four, or six inches. In the 
course a of minute, he will acknowledge that 
from the apex of the crystal a cool current 
strikes the hand; but, when the hand is held 
towards the base, a sensation of luke-warm
ness is experienced. The first feeling is plea
santj the other disagreeable, and accompanied 
by almost a nauseating sensation, which ifthe 
hand be continued in the same position, seizes 
on the arm, and produces a feeling of fatigue. 
Persons not sensitive perceive nothing. 

These opposite effects can be produced 
without touching the crystals; and with very 
sensitive persons at a distance of several feet, 
and therefore Reichenbach was of opinion that 
something emanated, or radiated, unknown to 
physical science. In darkness, this fluid has 
become visible of various colors and bell
shaped, now sparkling, then disappearing in a 
sort of fine mist. The same force may be 
found to emanate from other sources. Expe
riments made with a magnet are beautiful, 
and ligM and color are emitted. It may 
spring from a common source with magne
tism and electricity, light and heat; and so, 
at present, they must be treated of as a special 
gronp of phenomena. 

LThe above we have seen copied into va-' 
rious papers. The experiments of Reichen
bach were given to the world more than six 
years ago. He is a very eminent German 
philosopher, but all men are liable to make 
mistakes, the most learned as well as the most 
ignorant. The Baron, we believe, has dealt 
more with imagination than with facts in his 
electrical experiments. We do not believe 
one half of that which is contained in his 
works to which the above refers. 

Austin Allen, a machinist in Rochester, cut 
his throat from ear to ear. on Saturday, the 
19th inst. He had been engaged npon an in
vention of his own, and failing to bring it into 
operation, his mind beca�e deranged. 

�iiCiCa 
The town of Nashville, N. H. , has voted to 

build an iron bridge across the Nashua river, 
at Indian Head, and appropriated a sum not 
",,",dID, "p" fm tho' P''''''''. � 



Improvement In Steam Bolle ... 
Frederick Ortlieb, of Matteawan, Duchess 

Co., N. Y., has taken measures to secure a 
patent for some very excellent improvements 
in steam boilers. He surrounds the sides of 
any cylindrical boiler, or boilers composed of 
a s�ries of cylinders, with water spaces 
connected by pipes directly to the steam 
chest, and illtended as a substitute lor the or
dinary masonry in the construction of the fire
chamber. The water in the spaces spoken of, 
is heated by the caloric which is (as fire
chambers are at present constructed) lost in 
the dead walls. These water spaces can be 
added to any boiler, old or new, to increase 
the heating surface. 

A valuable improvement ill the boIler re
lates to the collecting of the matter which 
floats on the surface of the water when the 
boiler is at work, but which forms incrusta
tions when suffered to adhere to the plates of 
the boiler by cooling. A series of bell
mouthed vertical funnels convey the dirt and 
floating matter frem the surface by blowing 
out, these matters being conducted out by the 
funnels from near the surface, and not in the 
common way of blowing out. In this im
proved boiler, priming and incrustations are 
prevented as has already been demonstrated 
by its actual operation. 

-'--=c:--=-:--- - -
Improvement In Smut Machine. for Cleaning 

Grain. 
. 

H. L. Fulton, of Chicago, Ill., has taken 
measures to secure a patent for an improve
ment in smut machines. The casing is of a 
circular form, and composed of bars of metal 
slats like other smut machines, excepting the 
outside form of the bars, which taper on botb 
sides outwards; this allows the impuritie�, 
when they escape through the slits from the 
inside, to pass off more freely than if the bars 
were not inclined. The interior construction 
and arrangement of the parti of this smut ma
chine are different from others, and quite no
vel. The interior corrugations or projections 
for scouring the grain and separating the im
purities from it, are prismatic, and there is a 
circular concentrator secured to the inside of 
the case, and placed between each pair of the 
revolving scouring plates, and inclining to
wards the centre of the machine, for the pur
pose of receiving the grain as it is thrown by 
the fans and scourin� plates. T.here are pe
cJJliarities about this machine which We can
not describe with1ut engravings, but, from 
what we have seen of it, we believe it is a 
goad one. 

Improvement In Cooking and Culinary Veo
.elo. 

Saml. Cotter, of Ansoniq" County of New 
Haven, Conn. , has taken measures to secure a 
patent for improvements in culinary vessels, 
the object of which improvement is princi
pally to allow the vessel to be set on live 
coals without smothering the fire, but allow
ing it to have free and perfect combustion. 
The bottom of the vessel is made concave on 
the outside, and convex on the inside. When 
a vessel having a flat bottom is placed with 
water on a clellr burning fire it crushes down 
the coals and pt"events free combustion. Tht' 
concave outside bottom of these vessels will 
also present a greater heating surface, and 
cooking will be done quicker with a saving of 
fuel by them. For cooking in lurnaces du
ring warm weather they will economize the 
fuel· 

Marston'. Breech Loading Rille. 
We recently witnessed some· interesting ex

periments, a short distance beyond Jersey 
City, with the breech-loading rifle of Mr. 
Marston, of this city. A number of gentle
men interested in good shooting frons were 
there to witness the experiments and shoot for 
themselves. The distance was 500 yards and 
six rifles of the same kind, but ot different 
pattern and size, were employed. There was 
evident satisfaction manifested at the results. 
The carrying power 'Of the rille is unquestion
ably great; the simplicity of its construction 

I 
places it without a rival for loading at the 
breech. l. 
ge
� � have

. 

rec

.

eiVlld a letter from L. F. Mun
.Of Albion, N. Y., with a sketch ot a 

Scirntifit antmtan. 
breech-loading ritle invented by Mr. Savage, of De .. onohl�" Cream. 
Windsor, Vt., some 10 years ago. It appears _ The clouted cream of Devonshire is prepa-
to be a very good ri��_._____ red by straining the new milk into a shallow 

Improvement In Grain Threshers. dish, into which a little warm water has been 
Benjamin Hoyle, of Martin's FWY' Bel- previously put; and after allowing it to stand 

mont Co. , Ohio, has taken measureS'to secure from 6 to 12 hours, it is carefully heated over 
a patent for a useful improvement in grain a slpw fire or hot plate till the milk al?proach
thresher and cleaners, the object of which im- · es to the boiling pomt; but it must not actu
provemenb consists in screening and fanning, ally boil, or the skin of cream will be broken. 
and also threshing a portion of the grain The dish is then removed to the dairy, and the 
termed tailings, twice at one operation, and cream allowed to cool, when it may be used 
with one and the same machine. as cream or made into butter. 

IMPROVED SHUTTLE MOTION.---Fig. 1.  

The accompanying engravings illustrate an 
improvement in the shuttle motion of looms, 
invented by W. H. Robertson, of the city and 
county of Hartford, Conn., who has taken 
measures to secure a patent for the same. 

Figure 1 is an elevation of the front part of 
the lay of a loom, having the improved shut
tle attached. Fig. 2 is a transverse section. 
The same letters refer to like parts. This im
provement is designed for looms for weaving 
narrow fabrics, of which several pieces are 
woven at the same time, such as coach lace, 
carpet binding, &c. It consists in driving the 
shuttles by a num ber of small rocking jacks, 
one for each shuttle, in combination with a 
number of double inclined guide plates, which 
are fixed on the lay, the said jacks having t wo 
fingers each,and attached by pins to a rod which 
is moved parallel to the movement of the shut
tles. By the movement of the rod, the jacks 
are also moved, and by contact with the in-

Fra. 2. 

e1ined guide plates, are caused to rock. The 
shuttles are driven by the fingers of the jacks, 
which act on opposite ends of them, one finger 
of each jack being always in contact with its 
shuttle. The rocking motion of the jack 
causes one finger to drive the shuttle one half 
of its flight, and the other fingeJYth!l other 
half, one taking it as the other leaves it, the 
finger which is not in contact always being 
moved sufficiently out of the way to clear the 
warp. A represents part of the lay, or a 
board attached to the lay. B are the shuttles 
which run in a slot, b, in the board, A. C are 
openings in the board, A, for the warp ; D is 
the rod to which the jacks are attached ; it 
slides longitudinally through guides, a, attach
ed to the board, A, receiving its motion 
through any convenient means from the dri
ving shaft of the loom. E are the jacks, 
which are made of thin metal plate, and hung 
so as to rock freely on pins, c, secured to the 
rod, D. The two fingers, d d', of each jack 
are arcs, described with the same radius from 
the centre, c, and enter small recesses in the 
under side of the shuttle near its ends ; F F' 
are the double inclined guide plates, which 
are placed alternately on opposite sides of the 
jacks, the one, F, being in front of, and the 
other, F', behind the jacks. The upper edges 
of these plates are all of the same form, having 
two inclines, t and e', and a horizonlal part, /, 
between the inclines, except that the extreme 
end plates, F' F', are only half the IE\Ilgth of 
the others having only one incline. Each 
jar.k has two pins, g, II, which are on opposite 
sides of the centre, c, and on opposite sides of 
the plate i tl}ese pins run along the top edges 
of the guide plate, F F.' 

As the whole line of shuttles move simul
taneously, ana every corresponding part of the 
motion is in the same position at the same 
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time, the operation of the whole will be - un 
derstood by the deseription of a single one. 
The rod, D, is supposed, in the engraving to 
be moved towards the right, and the point of 
the shuttle, in fig. 1, is just commencing to 
pass through the open shed, being driven by 
the finger, d, which is held up by the pin, g 
running along the highest or horizontal Ilart, ' 
/, of the guide plate, F or F', the finger, d' 
being depressed sufficiently to clear the warp.' 
By the time the pin, g, reaches the commence
ment of the incline, e', the pin, h, reaches and 
commences ascending the incline, e, of the next 
guide plate, and the finger, d', commences as
cending while d is withdrawn from the shut
tle. The fingers are of such length that one 
catches the shuttle just before the other leaves 
it, so that the progress of the shuttle is not 
arrested by the changing of the fingers. By 
the time the pin, It, reaches the top of the in
cline, e, the fiuger, d, is withdrawn far enough 
to clear the warp, and the shuttle is carried 
the remainder of its flight by the finger, d', 
which is held up by the pin, It, running along 
the horizontal part, f, of the guide plate, which 
at the same time holds down the finger, d. 
The shuttle and jacks must be long enough to 
allow the fingers to rise and fall while the 
warp is between them. When the rod, D, 
moves in the opposite direction, the operation 
of the several parts is precisely the reverse of 
that described. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the inventor. 

A New Flax Dressing Machin.,. 

On Wednesday last week we examined the 
new flax and hemp dressing machine invented 
by L. S. Chicester, mechanical engineer, No. 
57 Chambers street, this City, and for which a 
patent was granted a short time ago. The 
machine is in the agricultural implement fac
tory of F. Neshwitz, Williamsburg, and pre
sents some peculiar and excellent features. 
The object of Mr. Chicester, as embodied in 
his machine, is thoroughly to break flax, or 
hemp, or other fibrous materials, and separate 
the woody parts from the fibrous, and the 
fibrous from each other, by one single cOlltinu
ous operation, and to effect this by a mecha
nical operation jn which the matenal shall be 
grasped and held at two different points, and 
on opposite sides, and held so loosely as to 
permit slipping without undue or injurious 
strain on the fibres, and yet so firmly as to 
permit the two surfaces that grasp it, to slide 
back and forth nearly at right angles to the 
line of motion of the material, and by the side 
of other surfaces that grasp it at another point, 
and at the same time leave the grasping sur
faces to move along with the material, that 
other surfaces may in succession grasp it at 
different points along the length of the mass, 
until the whole of it is passed through, and so 
on with every portion of material that is fed 
in. On the rough flax to be broken and 
cleaned, there is exerted a mechanical action 
resembling that which would be produced if 
a piece of the material were grasped at one 
point by the thUlnb and finger of one hand ,  
ann held at  another point by the thumb and 
finger of the other hand, then moving the 
two hands in opposite directions until the ma-

terial is bent in two places nearly at right 
angles. The action of the machine is 
then like rubbing the flax without draw
ing the fibres apart, so as to break and 
loosen all the woody parts and impurities 
which adhere to and connect the fibres. Tbis 
is the princi pIe of the machine's action; the 
flax which it dresses is beautiful; makes less 
tow than any flax breaker we have seen in 
operation. As we intend to present engra
vings of it in a few weeks, we will not say 
any more about it at present, only that it is 
well worthy of examination by all those in
terested in the flax business. 

Canal Locka. 
A new claimant for posthumous fame has 

been brought to notice by T. D' Arcy McGee, 
editor of the Celt, now published at Buffalo. 
He states in his history of the early Irish set
tlers in America, that Christopher Colles, an 
Irishman, who arrived in this country about 
the time Fulton was born, delivered, in 17"r2, 
at Philadelphia, 'a series of lectures on the 
subject of Lock Navigation, and was the first 
person who suggested ,  to the Government of 
this State, canals and improvements on the 
Ontario route. He was generally considered 
as a visionary projector, and his plans were 
treated with ridicule, and frequently viewed 
with distrust.- L Exchange. 

L Loeks for canals were known and used 
in Europe and Asia centuries before Colles 
was born. Canals with locks were also 
known, long be/ore he knew anything about 
them. The Carlsgraf Canal, in Sweden, had 
two stone Locks built in 1768, of200 feet long, 
by 36 broad. It is not known. to many that 
Col. John Stevens, of Hoboken, suggested the 
construction of a railroad in place of the Erie 
Canal, when it was first projected. CaJlals 
were then well known and covered all Eu
rope, but the sagacity which projected a rail
road then, was certainly of a more original cast 
than that of Mr. Colles, nevertheless the 
Irish engineer may have been the means of 
doing much good, but where is the proof of 
his being the first who suggested canals and 
improvements on the Ontario route � 

Vlllainoua Obstruction on a Railroad. 
The " Cold Water (Mich,) Sentinel, " of the 

13th inst., gives an account of a terrible out
rage committed on the Southern Road, near 
that village, by the breaking of a switch. for 
the purpose of throwing the express train off 
the track. _The train arrived from the east in 
the night, at a speed of about thirty-five mil!!! 
an hour, and the first notice of danger was gi
ven by the concussion of the train. The speed 
was such that the locomotive was driven into 
the bank clear up to the smoke-pipe. One 
fireman was thrown through the window, his 
life being saved. The engineer, Harvey Spal
ding, and the other fireman, were caught be
tween the tank and fire-box. 

Three of the try-cocks were broken off, and 
the steam came pouring out, literally scalding 
and burning the unfortunate victims to death. 
They lived about two hours in the greatest 
agony, all efforts to relieve them from their 
position availing nothing. All the cars Were 
smashed to pieces, but, providentially, none of 
the passengers were killed. 

The perpetrators of this outrage deserve to 
be burned at the stake. There is no class of 
men more exposed to dangers than our engi
neers; they are the most important class 01 
men in our country. They are of more value 
to the community than all our generals and 
political declaimers, and yet we venture to 
say, nine· tenths of our people never think of 
this-they do not know it. Does that fine 
lady, or that spruce gentleman, on car or 
steamboat, know who has the care of their 
lives-who is the greatest man on the train or 
boan No. Look ! there he is, standing by 
the engine, with an old blue jacket on-that's 
the engineer ; mind, don't forget this. 

:£:= 
The Albatross Steamer. 

This fine steamship has been sold for $85,-
000, to run between New York and Quebec 
touching at Halifax and Pictou. It is said 
that one of the purchasing parties has obtain
ed a grant from the British Government to 
carry the mails from Halifax to Quebec. 

=-=-
Steam plows are not uncommon now in 

England; Lord Willough by D. Eresby , em- ' ' '. ploys t wo of th�m three days e very wee� 



Scieutific amtrittlu 
NEW-YORK, JULY 3, 1852. 

Scirntifit 
Heeker's Patent Self.Raislng Flour. 

On page 285, this volume, Scientific Ameri
can, it will be remembered,'we made some re
marks in regard to the Self-Raising Flour ma
nufactured by Messrs. Hecker & Brother, of 

New York and �Iontgomery Mining Co. the Croton Mills, this city. We stated in that 
On Wednesday, last week, in company with article, that if tartaric acid and saleratus were 

the directors and several scientific gentlemen. o used as the fermenting materials, " we hailed 
we paid a visit to the mines and workshops of its introduction." 
the New York and Montgomery Mining Co., On page 298 we published two letters as 
located in the town of Malllakating, in Sulli- answers to our previous remarks :-the one 
van County, this State, on the Delaware and from Messrs. Hecker & Brother, which states 
Hudson Canal, forty mile, from its terminus plainly that the materials used by them in the 
at Rondout, N. Y. Leaving the New York manufacture of their Self-Raising 0 Flour are 
and Erie Railroad, at Middleton, the party the same healthy effervescing substances res
proceeded in carriages to the mines, a distance pecting which we used the commendatory 
of twelve miles, through a most fertile ,  and language in the article just mentioned. The 
highly picturesque region. 0 From the top of other letter was from H. A .  Smith, corner of 
the Shawaugunk Mountain, the view is sub- North Second and Seventh streets, Williams· 
lime. The mine in question is situated on the burgh. This letter was written " to correct 
western slope of this mountain, about half a us," because we spoke, as the writer says, " in 
mile from its base, and has been worked for a advocating terms of the Self-Raising Flour." 
number of years, the principal object, hereto- We published Mr. Smith's communication to 
fore, being to obtain the lead from the ore, show our readers, generally, how important it 
which yields only from 15 to 20 per cent. of is that any new chemical invention, like the 
that metal. Within the past three years it " Self-Raising Flour," for example, should 
has been 'found that the ore is more valuable be rightly set forth to the public, in Bcieniific 
than was at first supposed; the skill of the publications, by the inventor or assignees, and 
chemist was wanted to unfold its riches. This, to show to Messrs. H. & Brother, parti
we believe, has been most successfully accom- cularly, the importance of their article, in 
plished by E. L. Seymour, a pupil of the cele- order to allay any misconception that might 
brated Berzelius,who has arranged all the plans be afloat concerning their process of rendering 
of the workshops, and conducted a series of their flour effervescing, we remarking, in a 
experiments with a view of testing the quali- note at the bottom, " we have no concep
ty ot the ore and the economy of working it tion ot sour flour being used." 
successfully. The ore, by analysis, has been The invention of Self-RaIsing Flour, with
proven to contain 16 per cent. of sulphur, from out the use of deteriorating ingredients, is an 
25 to 30 of zinc, 15 to � of lead, a half to one important one, because it relates to a matter in 
per cent. of silver, from 2 to 3 of copper, and which every person is individually interested, 
from 3 to 5 of iron, besides some cobalt and therefore it was but proper that Messrs. H. & 
arsenic. It has been ascertained that fifty per Brother should make the statement they did 
cent. of the ore is convertible into merchant- through our columns, that their patent flour 
able minerals, the zinc being reduced to the might nOot be looked upon with distrust by the 
white oxide, which is well known to be an user, and that the public might be apprised 
excellent paint. The ore is abundant and is of what ingredients they were feeding upon . 
found combined principally with quartz and About the time Messrs. Hecker & Brother 
granite rock. Twenty tons of the ore produce sent in the article referr�d to for publication, 
four tons of the oxide of zinc. they also sent to our reSHIp-nee a small quan-

The ore, without any stamping, which is an tity of their Self-raising Wheat, Buckwheat, 
expensi ve and slow mechanical operation, is Graham, and Indian Flour, that we might test 
pla�ed at once in calcining reverberatory fur- the quality of the new article ourselves, and 
naces, where the volatile products are driven we are happy to state that we have been in 
off, and those that are valuable saved. The constant use of  the " Self-Raising Flour" since 
sulphur of the ore, which is driven off, is not we first tried it, and our table was never pro
lost, but saved, and made available in the form vided with as good hot rol ls and corn cakes 
of sulphuric acid, by a patent process of Mr. since we commenced housekeeping. 
Seymour's. This acid is used to reduce the That the raising ingredients, patented by 
different metallic ores to sulphates (except the Henry Jones, and used at the Croton Mills, 
lead) , after which they are precipitated and are as healthy as the ingredients used by 
made available as merchantable products, such housekeepers generally, for fermenting pur
as the oxide of zinc spoken of, the sulphate poses, we have not the least doubt, and as far 
of copper, the sulphate of iron, and its red oxide as our experience has gone, �and we have ta
for polishing. The lead is made into the red ken a good deal of pains to investigate the 
oxide-litharge-and thus all the metallic sul- matter thoroughly, we believe that most 
phurets of the ore are reduced to useful com- housekeepers would experience less trouble 
modi ties, extensively used in the arts. The in their cooking department, were they to fur
white zinc is used for painting; the sulphate nish their cooks with this " Self-raising Flour." 
of copper is used in great quantities by dyers Since publishing the letters of the Messrs. 
and so is the sulphate of iron. The great Hecker and H. A. Smith, and after using the 
beauty ot the chemical manipulations brought " Self-Raising Flout" until we were perfectly 
into requisition in the several processes, by satisfied that the statement of the former gen
Mr. Seymour, is the using of one product oj tie men were correct, while that of the latter 
the ore for the reduction of several others, was incorrect, as far as the statement implied 
whereby the expenses are greatly reduced, be- the Heckers' brand, we took the trouble to call 
cause nothing is lost that is valuable, for the upon Mr. Smith, to interrogate him personally 
sulphuric acid that is used to reducp. the cop- as to what knowledge he had of the " Self
per and zinc, is used over and over again. The Raising Flour" to which hI' alluded in his 
operations are conducted with great rapidity. letter, which was published in the Scientific 
for the calcining furnaces can be charged every American. His reply was, he had no �llusion 
two hours, and the metals are taken up 'by the to " Self-Raising Flour" put up at any parti
acid, in large leaden vessels. Ammonia is cular mills ; in fact, he did not know that 
employed to precipitate the zinc from its aci- Hecker & Brother were engaged in the busi
dulous solution, and the white oxide, thus ob- ness of putting up flonr, notwithstanding the 
tained, is a beautiful article. The value of very article to which he was replyin&; made 
any process depends upon its economy, as mention of them, and he expressed regret that 
compared with others, for the production of his letter should have implied that it was their 
the. same results; the general econom} of the flour which produced the deliterious result 
processes introduced by Mr. Seymour, has ren- mentioned in his letter. Mr. Smith said the 
dered the mine belonging to the New York meaning he desired to convey was, that he had 
and Montgomery Co. ,  of great value. The of- had experience in an article known to him as 
fice of this company is at No. 94 Wall st. ,  N. " Self-Raising Flour," and had known the re 
Y. ; we make mention of thi&, in case some of suIt to prove as he stated, but he was entirely 
our readers may wish to make further inqui- ignorant as to who put the article up, and pre
ries and obtain information about something in snmed it was a base imitation of the genuine 
which they are themselves interested. It al- article put up by Hecker & Brother, at the 
ways gives us pleasure to see and hear of new Croton Mills. 
triumphs in art. We hope the improvements The abov e statement concerning the pub-

. .  of Mr. Seymour,will be the means of rendering li3hing of Messsrs. Hecker & Brother's and H. �bl' m"Y f�"""", ",� " '"' oo" ''Y. A. Smith'. oo=,""ooti,,", "" "'" 298, �'m· 

ed called for, from the fact that the letter of 
Mr. S. E.eemed to convey an impression which 
the writer did not design, besides which we 
have had an opportunity of testing the matter 
ourselves since those articles appeared, thus 
rendering us able to speak of the subject more 
understandingly. 

- -- .. -.--=::::::�--
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"To hold that a clear and specific descrip ' 

tion, modeL, and drawings of one combination 
are, within the meaning of the law, defective 
description, &c., 01 another and radically dif
ferent combination, would be to unsettle all 
existing patents, and to offer a premium for 
fraud and concealment in all those to be gran-

Strange Case of an Application for tile ted in future. 
Re·I •• ue of Paten Is. By thi� interpretation, any existing patent 

A pamphlet has recently been published by for a planing or other machine, may, by ex 
George W. Beardslee, of Albany, N. Y.,  giv-

parte parole testimony, be transformed into ing an account of the rejection of an applica- another patent, embracing and claiming the tion for the re-issue, upon new and amended most important features ot any subsequently claims, of the letters patent originally issued invented machine, and thus deprive the ho- • in 1838 to Barnabas Langdon, one patent for nest inventor of the fruits of his labors. It planing boards, amI another for planing shin- would throw aside all the safeguards afforded gles. The agent who made the application by records and parchments, and canse patents for the re-issue was Charles M. Keller, of New to rest entirely upon ex pal·te parol e testimo
York city, and to us it appears to be one of ny, and subject their most important features, 
the most extraordinary attempts to get a re- and the sacred rights of parties, to the vicissi-
issued grant of a patent that has ever come tudes of human memory, and the perv:ersions 
to our knowledge ·, yea, we bell'eve l't has no of traud and perjuries. The files and records 
parallel in the whole history of patents in this of the party's own acts at the time, stand out 
or any other country. In 1838, Barnabas prominently as landmarks, pointing the future 
Langdon, of Troy, N. Y., obtained two pa- to the nature of the invention and the inten
tents, one for planing boards and the other for tions of the patentee. They cannot be char
making shingles. The models, drawings, and ged 'Yith falsehood, nor can defect of memory description of them were perfectly correct and be imputed to them. They cannot be disre
in harmony. After the patent had run "our-" garded, and while an enlightened and legal li-teen years, up comes the application, through bcrality should be extended to the unfortuMr. Keller, for a re-issue, claiming that which nate inventor, who, through ' inadvertency,' was not in the model, not in the drawI'ngs, not · h I as fai ed to secure his rights; a sleepless vi-in the specification, and which was totally dif- gilance should ever be exercised by this offerent from the old patent. The application fice, lest the pretended re-issue of a patent for was persisted in with great pertinacity, but one machine, should be resorted to as a mere was rejected out al,d out, and tbe reasons of cloak to obtain a patent for another. rejection by the Patent Office, are among the 
ablest legal papers on our Patent Laws with This office and the courts have, in my judg
which we are acquainted. We suppose they are ment, gone quite far enough in modifications 
the production of Mr. Fitzgerald, as he has of patp.nts by parole testimony, and I cannot 
charge of this class of machines; and what- take the responsibilIty of extending the rule 
ever may havil been said about other decisions further." 
which he has made, there can be no mistake This covers the whole ground, in our opi
about his abilities; we wish some of our U. nion, withorlt any more controversy, as afford
S. Ju�ges possessed a like amonnt of know- ing sufficient and powerful reasons for .!reject
ledge and legal acumen, in respect to patent iug the new claims for the re-issue. These 
matters. The first paper of rejection was is- reasons, however, did not satisfy the parties 
sued by the Patent Office on the 20th of last making the application; other arguments and 
February. It says, " the yielding and bar additional affidavits were presented to the Pa
mouth-pIece, which is the basis of the princi- tent Office, in order, if possible, to obtain the 
pal claim, is not found in the specifications, wicked claim-we cannot call it anything 
drawings, or models, in either 01 the original else. On the 4th of last May, the Patent Of
applications, nor in any way alluded to in ei- fice, in a still more elaborate letter, rejected 
ther of the original patents, but, on the contra- the application again. This last letter of re
ry, stationary bars, constituting a part of the jection plac�s some of the affidavits in a most 
frame of the plane stocks are found described commanding position. The affidavits oj wit
in both the specifications, shown in both the nesses for the re-issue stated that the yielding 

drawings, and clearly illustrated in both the mouth-piece, that lor which the new re-issued 
models." It then goes on to state that, to ad- claim was wanted, had been reduced to prac
mit the yielding bar in front of the first cutter, tice in the early part of 1836, while Barnabas 
the stationary bar, (that which was shown and Langdon, in the early part of 1837, swore, " he 
described) would have to be cut out, as " the did know the importance of it." Here is also 
one would be utterly futile without the other, some exceedingly curious remarks in the said 
and never could have been contemplated for report :-" B. Langdon admits his original mo
the purpose set forth in the new specification" del had not the spring bar mouth-piece, and 
-that which was attempted to be obtained as gives the same reasons for ! omitting it as for 
the re-issued patent. Our Patent Laws pro- admitting the similar feature in the board pla
vide for the correction of a defective specifica- ning machine. When said Langdon made this 
tion, by surrendering the patent; and giving a admission, he did not remember that his first 
more full and clear description in a new spe- model had been burnt, but when he recollec
cification, which, if granted, is termed, a reo ted that fact, he immediately contradicted 
issued patent. The law, however, does not himself, and states that the original model had 
provide for the introduction of anything that the spring bar,-it is certain the model will 
was not in the original model, drawings, or never rise up to contradict him. This office 
specifications, and especially not for any thing cannot believe that the yielding throat con
contradictory and entirely different. Mr. stituted any part of the original invention." 
Keller knows well enough they do not, yet The rejection of this application was right; 
this was attempted in the application tor their but little dependence can be placed on the 
re-issue . •  The way this was done was by ob- testimony of witnesses, whose memories have 
taining ex parte testimony-affidavits from a to be racked over the space of fourt�en years, 
number of men, and exceedingly contradicto. to contradict the model, drawings, specifica
ry ones they are, it seems. The object of 0 b- tion and affidavit of the inventor !limself, 
taining such a re-issue is best known to those when he made his original application, nay, 
who applied jor it; the policy of obtaining it when he contradicts himself who can judge 
was worthy of Talleyrand or Metternich. If whether his first or last affidavit is right ? 
obtained it could have been used to harrass Judging from this case, we are more and 
inventors of planing machines and shingle more convinced that the re-issue of the Wood
machines, who had obtained patents since worth Patent, in 1845, fifteen years after the 
1838, and many others who are using the patent was granted, and when the inventor 
yielding bar. It could have been used, not was dead, was a wicked act, we cannot call 
for the purpose of restraining patent pirates, it anything else. This is our honest con vic
hut ror pirati�g the rights of other inventors tion. We wish to see the honest rights of 
and patentees, and oppre�sing the public. If every inventor faithfully protected, but it is 
obtained, it would have contravened the pro- certainly wrong to obtain, by any means, a 
visions of the patent law, and introduced a document held to be legal and prima lacie 
most pernicious practice into our Patent Office. evidence of a patented invention, claiming 

The Report of Examiner Fitzgerald is point- that which one never invented, and never ori. 
ed, clear, and sound on this point. Here is ginally claimed. We like to see all men guided 0 • 
w"t it .. yo ,- by hoM', .,"'",. �d foi, d" Ii" . .d 
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Reported Officially for t he Scientific .I1merican 

LIST OF �ATENT CLAIMS 
".ued from the United State. Patent OlHce 

FOR TH1II W E E K  ENDING JUNE 22, 1852 . 
WASHING AND �AMAL G.AMJ..TING GOLD, B T O .-By 

Alex. Barolay, of Newark, N .  J. : I claim the mau
ner df:RCribed. of , constructing the hollow revolving 
cy linder, to wit, with brackets along its periphery, 
and an i nner partition near its discharge end, for se
parating, washing, and ca.using gold to amalgamate 
in the manner described. 

VALV E S  FOR PUMPs-By 3". R .  Bassett, of Cincin
nati, Ohio : I claim the device consisting of a cylin� 
drioal box valve, with its induction openings, and its 
si d e  or water-way openings, and its eduction open
i ngs, and o f  a valve chest adapted thereto, with its 
i nduction, and side or water way, and eduction open
ings, correflponding to the openings in the valve box, 
the whole, i n  connection with the usual water- ways 
and barrel of a double acting pump, furnishing the 
pads necessary to the operation of such a pump, thus 
o b taining from a single valve, deriving its motion 
from the outflowing and infiowing currents, the re
sult for which several separate valves have hitherto 
been needed, substantially as described. 

B OMB LAN O E  FOR KILLING WHALE S-By O. O .  
Brand, o f  Ledyard, C t . : I claim the mode of sustain
ing the fllse rope i n  the fuse tube, and prevent
i n g  the fire of the charge of the gun from pass
i o .� by the fuse rope and into the bomb, viz., by 
the two metallic tubular plugs cast around the ends 
of the fuse rope, and into the fuse tube, and arran
ged substantially as specified. 

I do n ot claim the application o f  wings or feathers 
to a shaft or rod, to direct its passage through the 
air ; but I claim my improved mode of making them, 
v i z . ,  of vulcanized india rubber, or other equivalent, 
so that they ma.y not only resist the destructiv e  pow
ers o f  the explosion, but be folded down o n  the 
shank, when put i nto a gun barrel, and have the pro
perty of elasticity, such as will enable them to un
fold themselves after being discharged from the gun. 

HEAT RADIAT O R-By Merrill O olvin ,  of Roches
ter, N.  Y. ; I claim the combination of the flue, the 
cylindri cal flue, the fl ue, H, the receiver, the pipe, 
and the open spa.ce, all operating in the manner and 
for the purpose substantially as descri?ed. 

HORSIl-POWE RS-By A. D.  Orane, of Newark, N. 
J. : I clai m, first, the method of combining and ar
ranging the pallets, as connected by a j oint with the 
levers,  in such a manner that,  by the action of the 
teeth o f  the main wheel against the end of these 
pallets, an oscillating motion is given to the levers, 
and by such motion and the aid of the con necting 
rods and cranks, a. rotary motion i s  produced ; but I 
do n o t  claim the applicati on of connecting rods and 
cranks for producing such rotary motion. 

Second, I also claim the method of combining and 
arranging with the parts claimed, the three eccentric 
wheels running together i n  such a. mannQr that while 
the motion of the middle one is uniform, that of the 
other two on which the cranks act are irregular, al� 
ternately, that irregula.rity being required for the 
purpose of giving to the middle eccentric wheel a 
direct motion, n o t  subject to being reversed ,  as i t  
w o u l d  be b y  u sing common wheels, all as described 
and for the purpose set forth 

Th ird, I do not intend, by the foregoing claim, to 
limit myself to the applica.tion of this invention to 
horse powers, but to apply it, ai I may think proper, 
to other purposes, for dri ving machinery, when speed 
is  required. 

DUMPING WAGON-By A.  V. Oros" of Washington ,  
D .  0 . : I claim t h e  arr .. ngement of t h e  adj ustable bar 
or i ncl ine and screw i n  combination with the r o l lers 
(three) all operatinJ( in the manner substantially as 
shown. 

WROUGHT NAIL MACIIINE RY-By D aniel Dodge, 
o f  Keeseville, N. Y . : First, I claim the combina
tion of a series of hammer faces with gripers, both a. 
rotary and progressive motion, and so arranged as 
to con vey the blank between the Beveral pairs of fa
ces sncc,=,ssively, at the same time revolving it so as 
to present different sides successively to the action 
o f  the hammers. 

Second, I claim such an arraugement of the seve
rat hammer faces which act successively upon the 
blank, with regard to the di staD c� of the lines in 
which the gri pers move, that when the gripers move 
forward i n  said line, thereby conveying the blank 
fro m  one pair of faces to another : the successive 
strokes which it  receives will fall o n  different paints, 
thereby reducing different parts of it successively to 
the required size. 

Third, I claim, in combination with such an ar� 
rangement of the faces with respect to the gripers, 
such a gradation i n  the nearness with which the 
aeveral pairs,t'espectively approach when they strike, 
that the several parts of the blank upon which th.y 
respectively act will be reduced to different sizes, and 
thM the combined effect of the whole will be to re
duce the Dail to the proper form. 

Fou.rth, I claim the combination of the two kinds 
of faces, broad and narrow, with gripers so arranged 
as to present the blank to the action of the n arrow 
ODes until it i8 suitably elongated, and subsequently 
to that of thp broad oneE! to receive a finish. 

Fifth, I claim the arrangement o f  a set of gripers 
upon the interior of a circular hub o r  framp, in com
biaation with hammers placed in o r  near the centre 
o f  the circle i n  whieh they are arranged. 

Sixth, I cla im adjusting the gripers by means of a. 
spring or its equivalent, so arranged as to press them 
towa.rds the hammers to their proper place, allowing 
them to recede as far as the lengthening of the nail 
requires, while the ha.mmers are acting, and causing 
them t o  return again when the hammers a.re with
dra wn. 

Seventh, I claim such a combination o f  stops for 
limiting the approach of the hammers to each other, 
with cams or their equivalents, for forcing them to· 
gather, as to diminiSh the inequality, which unequal 
resistance betwee n  the faces has a tendency to cause 
the spl'inging of the parts which produce the stroke, 
thereby rendering the effect of the .trokes more uni
form. 

SEWING MAC HINE S-By Wm. O. Grover, of B oston, 
Mass . ,  and Wm. E. B aker. of Roxbury, Mass. : We 
claim the arrangement, as described, in a. sewing ma� 
chine, for feeding the cloth along, consisting of a 

I notched bar. which ba.s a vertical or up�and· down 
m o tion for fasteniDg' the cloth upon, and releasing �it from the notches of said bar, by striking it agai

.

nst 
a y iel ding plate, and a lateral motion, or motion for-.", � "�. 

Scimtifit ameritaU. 
ward and baek for feeding the cloth along after each 
stitch, substantially as set forth. 

We also claim 8. circular instead of a fltl1J,ight ho
rizontal needle for spreading the loop of the thread 
of the vertical needle, substantially as described. 

F O O T  OAR-By Nehemiah Hodge, of North Adams, 
Mass. : I claim suspending each of the treadles upon 
which the passenger operates, from the same side of 
the axle, the treadles being so arranged as to rotate 
the axle , whether they be applied both together, or 
one at a time, alternately, and through said axle give 
motion to the driving wheels, substantially a. de
scribed. 

I also claim combining with the axle and driving 
wheel., the fixed ratchets and spring pawls, for the 
purpose of giving the driving wheels a. continuous 
motion i n  one direction, whilst the axle may have 
an intermittent motion i n  the same direction, as 
described. 

CL OVER HARVE STERs-By John Krauser, of Read
ing, Pa. : I claim the hinged board, in combination 
with the movable cutter frame) and the platfolm, as 
set forth. 

Second, I claim the shield, the same being con
structed, applied, and operated in the manner and 
for the purposes set forth. 

Third, I claim the combination of the two levers, 
the one being constructed at its posterior end with 
slot and pivot pin to admit o f  antero-posterior move
ment, and at its anterior end with supports for cog'
ged gearing, so that while the levers raise and de
press the cutters, they also contribute to connect 
and sustain the gearing for driviDg the cutting reel. 

D,VIDED RAILR OAD OAR AXLE S-By W. S . Lough
borough, of Victor, N. Y . : I do n o t  claim surround
ing a divided axle with a tube ; neither do I claim 
making semi·axles of a conical for"m, but what I 
claim is the con ical semi�axle in coml:Jination with 
the tube, constructed as described, for the double 
purpose of giving the greatest strength to the axle 
itself with a given weight of metal, and of increas
ing the strength of the tube i n  the centre, without a 
corresponding increase of the external diameter 
thereof. 

Again, I do not claim a hollow divided tube, at
tached rigidly to the wheels and revolving upon an 
undivided axle, to which it is secured by fla.nges, 
rings, and bolts. 

But I claim the peculiar manner of coupling the 
wheels and semi· axles to the hollow tube surround� 
i"g said axle, by the use of the groove i n  the hub of 
the wheel, into which the flange of the tube enters, 
in combination with the ring secured to the wheel 
by bolts, as de8cribed, for the three· fold purpose ; 
first, of enabling the wheel and its semi-axle to re .. 
valve independent of the tube,  and of strengthening 
the axle at its weakest point where it enters the 
wheel ; and, lastly, to prevent the end of the tube 
from splitting out, by thus removing half the strain 
from the lower to the upper side, in the manner set 
forth. 

STEPS AND B E ARINGS OF MILL SPINDLE S-By T. 
S. Minnis, of Mead ville, Pa. : I do not claim upbea.r .. 
ing or susta.ining the gudgeons of shafts, or other re
volving bodies, by liquids, when packing and force 
pumps are used for giving the desired pressure to 
sustain the weight of said shaft or other body, and 
to prevent the lubricating liquid from overflo wing. 

B ut I claim lessening the friction of mill spindles 
and other heavy revolving bodies, by upbearing and 
sustaining the gud geon of the same upon any lubri ... 
cating liquid, by the use of the hollow lighter or 
case, with case A, for containing said liqUid upon 
which said lighter revolves, or their equivalents, said 
lighter being proportioned to the weight it  is  de· 
sjgned to sustain)  a nd arranged and connected with 
the sha.ft, as described, or in any other manner sub
stantially the same. 

PLANING MA CHINES-By N. G. Norcross, of Low
ell, Mass. : I do not claim the combination of one or 
more stationary planes so arra.nged that while one 
or more remove the rough surface of a board, the rest 
or last shall finish or produce on i t  a smooth plane 
surface j but I claim, when placed so as to operate 
on one side of a board) a cylindrical rotary cutter 
for roughing. and reducing, which cuts from the un
pla.ned to the planed surface, i n  combination with a 
I:ltationary cutter placed behind, and as near thereto 
as may be, for finishing, without pressure rollers or 
pressure bars Of any kind, whereby I am enabled to 
operate with greatly diminished power, and the ro� 
tary cutter will cut up and thro w off the shavings 
from the stationary cutter, and the boa.rds will be 
r educed to an equal thickness and a smooth sur· 
face , 

MAO IIIN E S  F O R  PRE PARING F L O O Ks-By J R. Pe
ters, of New York C ity : I claim, first, the combina
tion and arrangement of the fan wheel, and its GOm..; 
bination with the elastic irlndiag bed or grater, con
structed as described, or in any manner substantially 
the same, for effecting the feeding., separating and 
discharging of the flocks, and other matters mixed 
therewith. in the manner described. 

Second, I claim supporting or attaching the con
cave grater or grinding bed, to the frame, by springs 
or other elastic material, for the purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim the refiectors and their arrangement 
in the machine, i n  the manner and for the purpose 
set forth, the whole being combined and operated 
substantially as described. 

FLUID METRES,  E TC -By Wm. H. Lindsa;}' of. New 
York C ity : I claim! i n  combination with a force 
pump ano. a piston or plunger, actuated by water or 
other fl uid forced from the sa.me, the air vessel and 
the drop valve arranged and c.ctuated substantially 
as described, whereby the measuring pieton or plun
ger is  caused to pause at the end of each s troke in 
either direction, substantially in the manner and for 
the purposes described. 

I also claim supply ing the pump chamber and the 
metre chamber, through valves, arranged and opera
ting as described) and loaded i n  proper relative pro� 
portions, or supplied from heads of proper pro .. 
portional height, for the purpose described, height 
of head of supply, or amount of load o n  the valves 
being equivalents, producing the same results. 

I also claim actuating the . counter through the 
agency of a rack, and a segment cog arranged sub
stantially as described, whereby any movement of 
the metre piston, or plunger, less tha.n a whole 
stroke, is counted up in proper proportion by the 
counter. 

PL OWs-By David Swartz, of Thomas Brook, Va. : 
I claim combining a plow and harrow in one imple
ment, that is to say, attaching a comb or rake, or its 
equivalent, to the rear and upper end of the mould 
board, to comb out and pulverize the Boil on the bot
tom of the furrow, as it  is turned up, substa.ntially as 
set forth. 

• 
TIME P I E O E 3-By S. R. Wilmot, of New Haven, 

Ot. : I claim insulating or separating the clock frame 
from all contact with the case, by i ntermediate 
packings of india. rubber, o r  other non-conductor of 
sound, substantially as Bet forth. 

IMITATION STONE S-By Chas. Isles, sf Birming
ham, Eng. Patented in E ngland April 26, 1849 : I do 
not confine myself to the details, as described. so 
long as the peculiar character of either part of my 
invention be retained. ' 

What I claim is the production of ornamental sur-

faces on picture frames, inkstands, other articles, and 
on walls and other places, and on different matters, 
by applying thereto colored silk, waste or other e'O
lored fibrous substant!'es, combined with cement in 
such manner that the colored silk,  waste, or other 
colored fi brous matter used, shall produce a veined 
or marbled character. 

R E - ISSUE S .  
MAOliINE F O R  CUTTING PAPER A N D  TRIMMING 

B O OKS-By F ,  J. Austin, of New York City : Paten
ted June 16, 1841 ; ante dated Dec. 16, 1840 : I claim 
the use of a knife baving a lateral or end vibratory 
motion, for the purpose of cutting the edges of 
books, papers, etc . ,  and i n  combination with the 
frame and rods, or either of them, and operated by 
cams or other equivalent devi ces, to give a drawing 
and vibratory ctltting action to the knife, substan
tially as set forth. 

I claim also the mechanical con struction of the 
press, as arranged a.nd combined with the parts for 
cutting and pressing, thereby forming an entire ma
chine for the purpose described. 

BATTING O F  C O T T O N  .AND O T H E R  FIBROUS :MA� 
TERIALS-By H. B. & H. T .  Lawton.  of Troy, N .  Y. 
Patented originally May 13, 1849 : We do not claim 
the mode of operating a series of carding machines 
to make batting, as sho"n by J. E ssex's drawings, 
nor any part of the above described machine. 

We claim the method o f  making batting or wad
ding, by laying o n  and covering both the upper and 
lower Burfaces of a sheet or sheets of cotto n, wool, 
hair, o r  other elastic fibrous material, that has been 
merely well picked, cleaned, and spread with l ayers 
of carded condensed, and compact fibres, such as 
cotton, wool, hemp, etc . , for the purpose of render
ing the same smooth, strong, and mure suitable for 
bedding, wadding, and upholstering purposes. 

D E SIGNS. 
PAR L O R  ST OVE-By Samuel D .  Vose, of Albany, 

N, Y. 

OOAL ST ovE -By Samuel D .  Vose, of Albany, N.  Y. 

B o x  STOVE-By Samuel D. Vose, of Albany, N.  Y, 

PARLOR O O OK STOVE-By Samuel D_ Vose of Al-
bany, N. Y. 

DINING R O O M  ST OVE-By Wm. L. Sanderson, of 
Troy, N .  Y., (ali'signor to Reuben R. Finch, Senr., 
and Reuben R .  Finch, Jr. ,  o f  Peekskill, N.  Y.) 

O O OKING STOVE-By S. W. Gibbs, o f  Albany, N· 
Y., (alsignor to North, Harrison, & Chase, of Phila ... 
dolphia, Pa.) 

---==== 
Tea, U. Adulteration, Chemicai ConslUutlon' 

Etc. 
The Chinese sometimes give a flavor to tea 

by mixing sweet-smelling flowers or roots 
with it. Warrington has shown beyond a 
doubt that the light-green color of so-called 
green tea is owing to an adulteration, He 
found by the aid of the microscope, and by 
chemical reagents, that all the kinds of green 
tea imported into England were covered with 
a green powder, which, on the one hand, was 
composed of an orange-yellow colored vegeta
ble substance, and on the other, of Prussian
blue-a poisonous pigment, the deep-blue co
lor of which is made lighter by gypsum, or 
kaolin. The Chinese add the yellow and 
blue color to imitate the light-green of the 
best kinds of tea, and that this is onl y  prac
ticed with the tea intended for exportation, 
and not with that for home consumption. By 
shaking the tea in a dry state, or better, by 
shaking it with cold water, and allowing the 
water to run off through muslin, the coloring 
matter may be effectually separated. The 
washed leaves have a very different appear
ance when dry, they are as dark as black tea, 
with a smooth, and not so wrinkled a surface, 
The unglazed tea 01 the English tea-dealers 
has precisely the same appearance. ThIS tea 
is either dark-brown or yellowish-brown, 
without any tinge of green or blue ; its surface 
is only covered with some gypsum, 

The different varieties of tea all lose nearly 
4 per cent, according to P, MHlder, by a com
plete process of drying at 2120 F. Peligot, 
on the other hand, found on examining twen
ty-seven varieties, that the black teas lost 8 
per cent, and the green teas 1 0  per cent., by 
drying at 2300 F. 

Besides the substance 01 the cells and ves
sels of the leaves, which in black tea amount 
to from 27 to 28 per ceut., and in green tea to 
only 17 to 18 per cent., all · varieties of tea 
contain, without exception, from 4'77 to 5'56 
per cent, of ash, which is composed of 
sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, hydrochlo
ric acid, l ime, vegdtable substances, which 
can be dissolved and extracted by different 
liquids ; these are partly of the kind common 
to all vegetables, as gum, wax, resin, cloro
phyl, &c., and. partly characteristic and pecu
liar to tea ; viz. : a volatile oil, tanic acid, 
and theine_ 

The tannic acid is very similar to that 
which occurs in the bark (')f the oak, and in 
gall-nuts, and has the property, in common 
with it, or precipitating the salts of iron of a 
black color_ According to the above analy
ses, the quantity of this acid in green tea, is 
very much greater than in black tea, being 
nearly 18 per cent. in the former,. while it is 
only from 13 to 15 per cent_ in the latter, 

The volatile oil of tea is of a citron-yellow 

color, becoming easily solid, it floats on water, 
and is quickly resinified when exposed to the 
air, It has such a powerful taste of tea, that 
when placed on the tongue it spreads over the 
entire throat, and exerts a powerful action on 
the nerves, producing trembling, and similar 
affections_ When tea is distilled with water, 
the oil separates, and is volatilized ; by boil
ing, or infusion, it is extracted by the water 
which becomes impregnated with it. It is 
obvious that a large portion of this oil must be 
lost in drying the tea, if it alr�ady exist in the 
leaf, and is not a product of the drying pro
cess, which appears probable. It is contained 
in green tea to the extent of 1 per cent , and 
in black tea to !\- per cent. There is no doubt 
that the action of tea upon the system is in 
great part due to this oil, although the theine 
is the more efficient cause, 

Theine is a compound of carbon, hydrogen 
nitrogen, and oxygen (C8 H10 N4 02) , which 
neutralizes acids, and is thus allied to the or
ganic bases. Crystallized from water, it com
bines with 2 equivalents, or 8 per cent., and 
as a hydrate, forms beautiful white, silky 
needles, These lose their water of crystalli
zation at 2120 F., melt at 3530 F., arid are vo
latilized unchanged at 7250 F, ; the theine 
cannot consequently be volatilized at the 
temperature at which tea is dried . Theine 
is easily soluble in hot water, much less 
in cold, and amongst ordinary real!;ents, 
tannic acid is the only substance that pre
cipitates it, forming with it an insoluble 
substance in cold, but soluble in hot water. 
Theine has no smell, but a slightly bitter 
taste. Theine is to tea, what quinine is to bark, 
that is to say, the exciting effects of tea m ust 
be attributed chiefly to this constituent, al
though the small quantity contained in tea 
made this at first appear doubtfuL Mulder 
first stated the amount in tea to be � per cent . 
Stenhouse afterwards obtained 1 per cent. ; 
and, lastly, Peligot proved that there could 
not be less than 9 per cent, in dry tea. The 
large amount of nitrogen in tea-leaves corrob
orates the latter statement, as these contain 
twice as much as is found in rye or wheaten 
flour, and more than one-half of the nitrogen 
is contained in the aqueous decoction, which 
must be solely attributed to the theine. 

There is another nitrogenous c')nstituent 
contained in tea besides theine, which is only 
dissolved by water when a little potash is 
:\dded to it ; this substance, according to Peli
got, is precipitated by acids, and resembles in 
general characters the casein ; it is retained in 
an insoluble state in the leaves, in combina
tion with tannic acid_ 

It is obvious, from the foregoing observa
tions, that only a portion 01 the substan
ces contained in tea leav.es is soluble in water, 
and can be communicated to the decoction as 
it is consumed in China and America. The 
portIOn extracted from black tea varied in 
six specimens, according Mulder, from 29 to 
38 per cent. ; in the same number of kinds of 
green tea, from 34 to 46 per cent_ Peligot 
found in black tea 38 per cent, in green tea 
43 per cent., as the mean quantity contained 
in the commercial undried article, and esti
mated the amount of nitrogen in this soluble  
portion, which must be solely due to theine, 
at 4� per cent. in each kind_ Thus, from 
100  parts 01 tea, supposing It to be entirely 
exhausted, (; per cent. of theine would be con
tained in the decoction ; in domestic economy, 
however, hy the ordinary method of extrac
tion, • the entire quantity is never dissol ved, 
about one-third being left in the leaves ; for 
instance, 100  grains of gunpowder tea infused 
in 10 Ibs. of water, yielded 31 grs. of extract, 
containing 5 per cent. of theine. The ordi
nary extract of tea contains the volatile oil, 
the theine combined with tannic acid, besides 
gum and some other extractive matters, The 
whole of the oil of tea would be lost by boil
ing ; with l ukewarm or cold water, little or 
no theine would be extracted. The combina
tion of theine with tanic acid can only be 
properly extracted by pouring boiling water 
upon tea in close vessels, and the aromatic oil 
remains at the same time in solution in the 
water without being volatilized, A good de
coction of tea, as, is well known, becomes 
turbid on cooling, and is covered with a skin, 
caused by the separation of the tannate of . 
th,io.. � 



TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
G. B., of Ark.-We have sent you the numbers of 

Vo!. 1 which you ordered, and marked your subsorip 
tioD up one dollar's worth. 

H. V., of  Albany-We have got your engravings 
all executed, but the state of our columns would 
not admit of an insertion in this number. 

J. C. H.,  of  N.  Y . -The gloss is all put on shirts by 
hand ironing, women long practiced in the art do it 
Some spermaceti is mixed with the starch. We do 
not like such a gloss on shirts. 

H. T .  R., o f  N. C .- We have very carefully exam 
ined the model of your invention, and think it posw 
sesses novelty of a patentable character. We can 
not apprehend any Objection to its operation. We 
will await your further action in the premises before 
taking steps to prepare the papers. The safety valve 
is old and well known. It is the common kind in 
use, 

G.  H .  B . ,  of  B. Island.-Your idea in respect to 
writing on curvilinear lines IS new to us, but we do 
not like the plan so well as the old way. We do 
not believe that it could be introduced generally. 

T. C., of N .  Y.-We h a v e  investigated the subject 
of your complaint against the People's Washing and 
Bathing Association, and we believe it is as well 
conducted as i t  could be where there are so many to 
patronize it, and such a diversity of characters as 
the superintendent has to deal with. The b�thers 
and washers were not stipulated to a certain amount 
o f  water, at first, as we understand, but were allowed 
to draw the water themselves. And the consequence 
was a great deal of pure precious croton water was 
wasted, besides the premises were often deluged 
through the carelessness of the user. 

5dtntifit 
Money received on account of Patent OJllce busi

ness or the week ending Saturday, June 26 : 
D. & J .. of N. Y., $30 ; A. G. II., of N. H . ,  $22 ; B.  

C .  C ., of II!., $25 ; J. D .. of  Pa.,  $15 ; D .  C .  T. ,  of 
N .  Y.,  $30 ; J. P .  P . ,  of  L .  1. ,  $50 ; R. H.  T.,  of S. C.; 
$45 ; J. & K ,  of Mass , $40 ; O.  L.  R., of �lass., $5 ; 
W. H. R . ,  of Ct.,  $40. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties 
with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, 
June 26 : 

W. H. R . ,  of Ct. ; B. C. C . ,  of Ill.; W. H W., of 
Mass . :  R.  H: T . ,  of S, C . ; D .  C .  'f . ,  of N .  Y. ; B .  D .  
S . ,  of  Pa. ; J. D .  of  P a .  : J. P.  P . ,  of  N .  y , ; G. & S .  
of N .  0 . ; F .  0 . ,  of N ,  Y . ;  S.  A. C . ,  of  Ct. 

An Important Paragraph. 

Whenever our friends order numbers they have 
missed-we always send them if we have them on 
hand. We make this statement to save time and 
trouble, to which we are subjected in replying when 
the numbers calledJor cannot be supplied. 

The Post Office Laws do not allow publishers to 
enclose receipts ; when the paper comes regular 
subscribers may consider their money as received. 

Subscribers ordering books or pamphlets are par· 
ticularly requested to remit auJllcient to pay pos
tage. 

Back Number. Bnd Volume •• 
In reply to many interrogatories as to what back 

numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can 
be furnished, we make the following statement : 

Of Volumes 1, 2 and 3-none. 
Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 60 cts. 
Of Volume 5,  all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets, $1. 
Of Volume 6,  all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,16 
Of Vo!. 1, all back numbers at subscription price. 

Patent Claim •• 

THREE STEAM BOILERS FOR SALk-One 
of Ericsson's improved tubular 20 horse-power 

for $650 ; one upright tubular six horse· power for 
$275 ; one second-hand tubular boiler, four horse· 
power for $150. LAPHAM & WELCHMAN, 

42 4" 21th st, near 11th avenue. 

AARON KILBORN, 4 Howard street, New Ha
ven, Ct"  manufactures Steam E ngines, Shafting, 

Presses, Fan Blowers, La.thes, Planers, Artesian 
Wells, Chain and Force Pumps, Pipe, Heating Appa-
ratus for Houses, etc. 42 10* 

To BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS 
-The undersigned has invented a new and, he 

believes, a very useful improvement in revolving 
heels for boots and shoes, which he is desirous of 
selling out, entire. to manufacturers or others inte
rested. Parties wishing to learn the particulars can 
address MORLE Y & SONS, N o .  20 Union st., Brook-
lyn, L. 1. 1* 

To INVENTORS-The subscribers will enter into 
arrangements, on the most reasonable terms, for 

furnishing Drawings, Patterns, and Models, believ
ing that they have one of the most thorough and sci
entific men, in that l ine of business, to be found in 
New York. Their object is merely to fill up time, 
they not having sufficient work of their own to keep 
him in steady employment, and do not like to have 
him leave for fear they could not obtain his servi
ces when required. Apply at Dunlop's Manufactu
turing E mpodum, No. 36 Gold street. 

41 13" FRASER & EVERITT. 

IMPORTANT TO IRON FOUNDRIES-The 
Galvanic Alloy Manufacturing C o . ,  N os.  401, 403, 

and 405 Cherry st., N. Y., will furnish the Aerosta· 
tic Fan Blower at $55, and with patent fitting at 
$65, that produce sufficient blast for the J argi>st cu
pola, melting 3 and 4 tons of iron per hour ; taking 
less than one half the power of those now in use,  
that cost from $80 tQ $100.  The wings. being only 
about an inch �in width (planned upon entirely new 
and mathematical principles) , produce double the 
blast with half the power of other blowers. War
ranted in all cases, or they may be returned and the 
money refunded. 38 eowtf. B S., o f N .  Y .-We hope you may be able to sus

tain your just claims against any combination which 
may be brought against them. The evidence we do 
not care to pUblish. EXCELLENT SAW GUM MERlO FOR SALE 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention -Very low, by G. A. KIRTLAND, 205 South 

L. W. H.,  o f  Ma.-As you can make a model of 
your invention very cheap, we advise you to do so 
and send i t  to us for further examination. The 
sketch is too imperfect to afford us a clear knowledge 
of its character. 

which has been patented within fourteen years, can street, N.  Y. 41 

W .  M. L., of  La.-We will endeavor to furnish an 
engine such as you require. 

J. P .  N., of  N. Y.-We do not perceive any novel 
features in either of your springs. The inverted 
eliptic spring has been tried substantially the same 
as your's. We cannot recommend them as novelties 
of a patentable character. 

A. E . ,  of Ma.ss.-Your improvement in tanning is 
fully covered by Hibbard's patent. 

W. W. W., of Wis.-The model of your harvester 
is  received, and will be duly examined. The novel. 
ty is not sup�rficial, but must l ie  hidden beneath the 
general surroundings. 

G. T" o f  Me.-Yotir plan for recovering lost an
chors, &c., has been presented to us a. number of 
times, but it will not operate well, as the water 
forms part of the circuit ,  

G. F. McL . & C o . ,  of Mass.-We have used a neat 

obtain " copy by addressing a letter to this office ;
stating the name o f  the patentee, and enclosing one 
dollar ... fee for copying. 

---�=== 
Patent LawI, and Guide to Inventor •• 

We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of 
the United States. The pamphlet contains not only 
the laws but all information touching tho rules and 
regulation of the Patent Office. Price 12 1-2 cts. por 
copy. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Term. of Advertl.lng. 
4 lines, for each insertion, - - 60cta. 
8 " " " - - $1,00 

12 " " " - - $1,60 
16 " " " - - $2,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 line. cannot be ad
mitted ;  neither can engravings be 

. 
Inserted In the 

a.dvertising columns at any price. a::r- AU advortisements must be paid for before In-india rubber outer garment some years ago, for wet 
weather, but we did not like it. The McIntoshes, as s 
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================= they were called, which were so much in vogue 16 

yea.rs ago, were made o f  water-proof cloth, and were 
very neat. 

J. V. D., of Geo.-Ranlett's Architect is perhaps 
the best work you cpuld obtain, as it is devoted to 
cottage architecture and landscape gardeni ng. The 
plates are numerous, large, and beautiful. Price in 
2 volumes bound, $12, in sheete, $10. It cannot be 
sent by mail.  

Amerioan and Foreign Patent 
Agenoy IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.···The under-

signed ha.ving for several years been extensively 
engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services 
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
bURi ness entrusted to their charge is strictly oonfi .. 
dential. Private consultations are held with inven
tors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. ]Ii. InP . L )  uf N. Y.-H, 80):1 you sa.y, your invention is ventorR, however, need not incur the expense of at

ripe) i t , is certainly unwise to delay an application tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be arR 
for a patent. We can recommend no proper person ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 

express or any other convenient medium .  They 
to you at present, should we learn o f  any one wish. should not be over 1 foot square in size, if  possible. 
ing to become interested, your case will demand our Having Agents located in the chief cities of Eu .. 
attention. rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are 

unequalled. This branch of our business receives the 
J. T., of Ala.-J. B. Wickersham, 312 Broadway, or especial attention of one of the members of the firm, 

Phipps, Hamlin, & C o . ,  398, can furnish your rail.. who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu· 
ings. Wilson' s sewing machine is a good one.- facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. 

MUNN & C O ., Scientific American Office, 
Wheeler, Wi1son & C o . ,  Watertown, C onn., are 128 Fulton street. New York:. 
agents to whom you should address for particulars 

A. J. M., of S.  C .-A smaU steam engine is the best 
power you can employ. THE SATURDAY EVENING POST-" The 

Curse of Clifton : .. Tale 'Of Expiation and Re
demption, " by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth, author 

W. F. W . , of La.-You had better send us a small o f  I '  The Deserted Wife," H Shanondale," " The Dis. 
model of your inventio';' that we may be able to pre carded Daughter," etc.-Such is the title of a new 

novellette about being commenced in the Saturday Jlare the drawings. The publicity will not operate E vening Post, of Philadelphia, by that gifted writer, 
against its success in respect to a patent. We should Mrs. Southworth. Single subscriptions $2 a year, 
suppose $50 would cover all costs attending an ap- 4 copi es $5, 9 co pies $ 10, 21 copies $20. Specimen 

copies sent gratis. Address, post paid, DE ACON & plication. If you are not prepared to go forward, PETE RSO N, N o .  66 South Third street, Phila. It . 
perhaps you had better file a caveat, and await un
til your invention is completed. The government 
fee is $20, and a drawing and description will be re
quir�d. We can prepare these from a rough sketch 
and description. 

J. S.  P., of Pa.-Yours will be attended to next 
week, it came a little too late for this number. 

FOR S ALE-One Power Mortising Machine ; one 
Toggle Joint E nvelope Press, and one Press for 

cutting, stamping, and piercing, with feed motion 
attached, all new and in good order, by C ARPE N
TER & PLASS, corner of Hester and Elizabeth sts., 
� �  U P  

J E P f Ph'l Th t THEODOLITES, RAILROA.D TRANSITS, . • . ,  0 I a.- e quadra ure of the circle AND LE VELS-Drawing Instruments, Micros-has not been discovered. We have seen a machine copes, Telescopes, E lectro-Magnetic Machines, Gal 
used to measure a circle in a straight line, but that vanic Batteries, Daguerreoty.pe apparatus, Barome� 
is not what is wanted. Of the many plan s proposed ters. Thermomeders, &c. Manufactured and for sale 

wholesale and retail by JOHN ROACH, Optician, to solve what is termed the quadrature of the circle, 79 Nassau st., N.  Y. 42 5 "  
n o t  o n e  is worth anything for practical purposes. 

J. E., of R.  I.-We do not find anything in Gilroy'. STEAM ENGINE FOR 8ALE-A five horse-
o k W . h' h '11 t f t. power Oscillating Steam Engine, with a very FlU-w r on ea.vIng W lC Wl preven you rom ge periar locomotive boiler, aU i n  perfect order, will be 

ting a patent, neither have we ever seen any arrange- sold at a bargain. Inquire o f  J. H. B URNE 'fT, 308 
ment lik. it. A patent could in all probability be Broadway. 1" 
obtained. WANTED TO PURCHASE-One Wool C ard Z .  B .  S., of Ala.-Some years since a work was (single cylinder will do) for making rolls for 
published in England. treating of the Calcareous hand spinning. Any person having one to dispose of 
Minerals, but we have not seen a copy for some time may state the width, number o f  workers and strip· 

pers. (�ondition of clothing, price, etc. ; a second· H .  Bailliere, 392 Droadway, is an importer of scieD" hand one would do if not much worn. Addresa, post-l. :!��r:
bOOkS, and could doubtless furnish you such paid, JOB RUSSE LL, 

• mation as you solicit. 41 3" Lewisville Chester Dis. S.  C. 

A CIVIL ENGINEER of good reputation in ma
chinery, hydraulics. and mill work, can find a 

desirable location by addressing GEO. T. McLAUTH-
LIN & CO., 108 State street B oston. 41 2* 

DRAUGHT BOARDS, PATENT-23 by 29 
inches. Ready sales their best recommendation . 

Cheapest instruments in use. Complete for $10. 
Sent by E xpress. Direct (post-paid) to H. W .  
CHAMBERLIN, Pittsfield, Mass. 40 If 

MARYLAND INSTITUTE FAIR-The B oard 
of Managers of this Institute will hold the 

Fifth Annual E xhibition in the Grand Saloon of the 
Institute Building, in the city of Baltimore, com
mencing on the 4th day of October next. The great 
facility thus afforded for a splendid display of Ame
rican Manufactures, they hope, will be a. sufficient 
inducement for the Manufacturers, Mechanics, Ar� 
lists, Inventors, and others throughout the Unit ed 
States, t o  contribute such specimens of their indus� 
try, skill, and ingenuity, as shall be alike honorable 
and creditable to the mechanical genius and refined 
taste of the country. 'l'he Hal! will be open for . the 
reception o f  goods on Monday the 27th Sept . next, 
from which time to Thursday night, Sept. 30, articles 
intended for competition and premiu m must be depo .. 
sited. The balance of the week will be devoted to 
the reception of articles intended for exhibition OD
ly, free of charge. Afler which time depositors will 
be subject to a charge of 50 cents to $1. On Mon
day, Oct. 4, at 1 o'clock, P .  M.,  the Exhibition will 
be open for the reception of visitors. Circulars con· 
taining the regulations and arrangements establish· 
ed by the Standing Committee on E xhibitions, can 
be had by addressing (post-paid) J OH N  S. SELBY, 
Actuary o f  the Maryland InstHute, by whom any in-
formation required will be promptly given. 89 7 

PATENT ALARM WHISTLE.-Indicators for 
speaking pipes, for the use of hotels. steamships, 

factories, store·houses, private dwellings, etc. etc.  
This lnstrument i s  intended to supersede the use of 
the bell, being more simple i n  its arrangement, more 
effective in its o perati on,  and much less liable to get 
out of order, being directly connected with the speakw 
ing pipe, it reqUires no lengthy wires in its use, 
which are continually getting out o f  order or break· 
ing. There have been several hundreds of them fit· 
ted up in this city and vicinity with the greatest suc
cess. They can be attached to pipes, which are al
ready fitted up without domage to buildings, and for 
much less than the cost of a bell, and warranted to 
operate. The pUblic are invited to call and examine 
them at the factory of the patentees. 

WOOLC CCKS & OSTRANDER. 
57 Ann street, New York. 

State and County Rights for sale. 40 13 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz . : good 
American Pig Iron-grey, mottled and white j No. 

1 Scotch Pig Iron, of favorite brands. Pulverized 
Sea Coal, Anthracite Charcoal, Soapstone, and 
Black Lead Facings. English and Scotch patent Fire 
Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. l!'ire 
Sand and Fire Clay. Iron and brass moulding sandj 
C ore sand and flour ; always on hand and for sale 
by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 135 Water street (corner of 
Pine) , N. Y. 40 6" 

To CARPENTERS AND DEALERS IN PA· 
TENT RIGHTS-Tho whole right and title to 

the 1?atent .Blind and Shutter Fastener, which was 
illustrated in N o .  31 Vol. 7 of the ScientIfic 
American, will be sold cheap to a cash customer, or 
the owner of the patent will sell single States (not 
in smaller quantities) if desired. The invention i� 
a good ODe j the claims are broad, and it is not an 
infringement of any existing patent, as decided by 
parties who have investigatE d the matter thorough
ly. For particulars concerning the purchaie of rights';" 
etc., address " DESAIX," box 773, P. O. ,  New York 
City. 41 3" 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue t.o Bell Alcott's Concentric Lathe, which 

is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, F�rk Handles and 
BrQom Handles. 

This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over I!Iwells or depressions of 3�4 to the Inch and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and does 
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low 
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for 
Hetting up. Addre.s (post.paid) MUNN & C O  . 

At this Office. 

BEARD8J,EE'S PATENT PLANING MA· 
chine, for Planing, Tonguing a.nd Grooving 

Board. and Plank.-This recently patented machine 
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop 
and Foundry of Messrs. F.  & T.  Townsend, Albany 
N .  Y.; where it can be seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. 1'he 
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only 
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this 
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed 
foundry.-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; AI· 
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE. 23tf 

MACIIINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N. 
Y. dealer in Steltm Engines, B oilers, Iron PIa· 

ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma .. 
chines; Woodworth'sj Daniel's and Law's Planing 
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mar· 
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery 
oil, Beal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &.. Letters to be 
noticed must be post-paid. 26 tf 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doubt 

the moat valuable improvement ever made in this 
branch of labor .. saving machinery. It has been 
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and so 
great was the favor with which this machine was 
held at the last Fair of the American Institute that 
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing 
for rights can address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or W'M. WOOD, Westport; Ct. ,  
All letters will  b. promptly attended to.  22tf 

PORTER'S PATENT GRADUA1'ING VALVE 
FORGE TUYERE-II1ustrated in this paper Sept, 

6 ,  185 1 ,  gives a sure, quick, and clean h eat, and is 
warranted to save full 25 cta. per day to each fir e .  
Two sizes manufactured. Pl ice $6 to $ 8 .  For sale, 
wholesale and retail, at N o . 9 Gold st. W .  J.  & J. 
H. llURNE TT. 42 2" 

PAINTS, &e. &e.-American Atomic Drier' 
Graining Colora, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size, 

Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish. 
QUARTEltMAN & SON, 114 John st., 

23tf Painters and Chemists. 

CHARLES F. MANN, FULTON IRCN WORKS, 
Below the Troy and Greenbush Railroad Depot, 

'rroy� N. Y.-l'he subscriber builds Steam E n gines 
a.nd Boilers of various patterns and sizes, from three 
horse power upward ; also, his Portable Steam En� 
gine and Boiler combined, occupy ing li ttle space, 
economi cal in fuel, safe, and easily managed ; D ouble 
Action Lift and l!�orce Pu.mps j Fixtures and Appara
tus for Steam or ,"Vater j 1'001s for Machine Shops ; 
Shafting and Pulleys for Fa.ctories. Brass Castings 
and Machinery made to order at short notice. Steam 
engines furnished cheaper than can be had el8e� 
where, of the same quality. 30tf 

JOHN \V. GRIFFITHS-8hip Builder and Ma
rine Architect, 658 l!'ourth st. , N. Y., furnishes 

models and draughts of all description of vessels, 
with the computation of stability, capacity, displace· 
ment, and necessary amount of impulsion. Propel. 
ling power located and proportionably adapted to 
the form of the vessel. whether sailing or steaming. 
Mr. G. also superintends the constrqction of vessels, 
and may be consulted upon all subjects pertaining 
to the various departments of the Rcience or practice 
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter to 
all parts of the world, and to any desired scale ; all 
letters must be post-paid. 27 IS" 

1852 TO l S�6.·-·-WOODWORTH'S PA 
tent Planing, T ongueillg, Grooving, Ra 

beting, and Moulding .Machines.-Ninety�nine hun· 
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large 
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood· 
worth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $7 60. 
For Fights in the unoccupied towns and counties 
o f  New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to 
JOHN G IBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 26tf 

LEONARD' S  MACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's ToolE', a large as .. 
sortrnent from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth· 
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me 
chanica' and manufacturers' articles, and a superior 
quality of oak-tanned Leather Beltiug. 

27tf P.  A.  LEONARD . 

PATENT CAR AXLE LATIIE-I am now ma
nufacturing, and ha.ve for sale, the above lathes ; 

weight, 5 ,500 lbs., price $600. I have also for sale my 
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking 
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job 
work, weight 1500 lbs., price $225. The .. bove lathe 
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE , 
Hartford, Ct. 39 26 *  

MANUFACTURE 01" PATENT WIRE Rop.s 
and Cablee-for inclined planes, suspension 

bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, til
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLING; Civil Engineer 
Trentou N .  J. 41 ly" 

A B. ELY, C ounseUor at Law, 46 Washington 
• st., B oston, will give particular attention to 

Patent Cases. Refers to 1I1unn & Co., Scientific 
American. 13tf 

TRACY & FALES, RAILROAD CAR �1ANU
FACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn. Pas

Bonger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad 
cars and l ocomotive tenders made to order promptly. 

26tf 

LOGAN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold street, N ew 
York, agents for George Vail & Co. ,  Speedwell 

Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and 
Grist Mill Irons, Press Screwa, Bogardus' H orse .. 
Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any 
kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and 
Steam Engines, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap 
kindt &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast 
or of wrought iron. 11 ly 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM· 
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, C onn., (suc

cessOrs to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting 0 
power planers, to plane from fj to 12 feet ; slide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or 
without shears ; counter shafts, to fit all Elizes and 
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill 
presses, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slide 
rests. The C o  are also manufacturing steam engin es. 
All of the above tools- are of the bast quality, and are 
for sale at 25 per cent. less than .. ny other tools in 
the market. Cuts and list of prices caa be had by 
addressing as above, post-paid. Warehouse No. 12 �:: . ... , " W YM', " . >UL", _"" � 



Manufacture of Trine •. 
A correspondent of an eastern paper thus 

wrttes of the manufactories at Waterbury, 
Conn. :-

" Has your father or grandfather got a pair 
of old gilded epaulets not marked ' Water
bury l' Open your jacknife, and see if ' Wa
terbury ' is not cut into the blade. Turn 
over a large ancient, or small modern gilded, 
or even yellow button, and ' Waterbury ' can 
be spelled around its margin. Look at Yl?ur 
wife's-I mean-no matter-hooks and eyp.s, 
and see them grin ' Waterbury,' as they pull 
hard at each other. There's the end of your 
cane, the bitts in your horse's mouth, the tool

' 

you curry him with, the metal trimmings of 
your umbrell a, the lock of your trunk, and all 
the unthinkable l ittle bits of metallic civiliza
tion, comfort and ornament, that ever were 
used or seen, hailing from '  Waterbury.' .  Only 
think of a five story brick building, covering 
more ground than Greenfield Common, all full 
of heavy and light machinery, costing any
where from twenty to fifty thousand dollars, 
with fifty men and boys making suspender 
buckles ! Go to another, where steam puffs 
off from a thirty horse engine, and you hear 
a . roaring and crashing, as it fifty thousand 
trip-hammers were pounding the Rocky 
Mountains, and you find men very busy in 
getting out those sixpenny pieces of iron that 
tip the ends of the handles of cheap knives 
and lorks. There is another concern hissing 
and snapping, with its $5,000 worth of ma
chines that pull in long coils ot wire, and turn 
out the eyes used in the wood and horn but
tons-nothing else-and so you may go from 
one great shop to another, till you break 
do wn in utter amazement at the millions 50 
profitably invested in manufacturing just noth
ing at all." 

= 
Culture of Blackberrle •• 

In New England they are making a great 
deal of the blackberry, which bids fair to take 
a high rank among the smaller fruits. Ho
vey's Magazine, in treating of this $ubject, 
says :-

" Since the introduction of the improved 
variety, about six or seven years ago ; of 
which we have heretofore given several ac
counts, and whose cultivation has been so well 
detailed in our last volume by Captain Lo
vett, who l,as been one of the most successful 
growers of the fruit ; it has been very gene
rally disseminated ; and, the past year, many 
remarkably fine specimens were exhibited be
lore the Horticultural Society. 

The liberal premiums offered for this fruit, 
by the Society, have had the good effect of 
producing very general competition ; and so 
superior have been Bo'me oj the specimens ; so 
much larger than when first exhibited, evi
dently showing what care and attention will 
do for this as well as other fruits ; that the 
Society have deemed it advisable to offer a 
high prize for a seedling, with a hope ofa 
still further improvement ; for, although what 
few attempts have been made in this way 
have not been attended with very favorable 
results, there is still good reason to believe 
that it will yield to the ameliorating influen
ces of cultivation, as well as the strawberry, 
the gooseberry, or the raspberry. 

So productive is this variety that, according 
to the authority we have quoted, a dozen of 
plants, when well established ,  yield sufficient 
fruit for a family of thp. ordinary number. 
Among the berries exhibited in public by 
Capt. Lovett and others, were some over an 
inch and a half long." . 

New lUuolcal Inotrument. 
Mr. Freberhuyzer, a musician of Albany, 

has invented a new musical instrument, the 
materials used for its construction being sea 
shells. The exterior of the shell is not dis
turbed, and it retains all its rough attractions. 
The mouth-piece is fitted to a screw tube ad
ju�ted at the head of the shell. Along the 
sides the key holes are arranged at proper in
tervals, and the edges carefully lined. A valve 
lined with velvet, hinged at one corner, covers 
the mouth of the shell, and is compressed or 
opened as the character of the music requires. 
At the opposite and extreme corner of the 
mouth, the vent is left for . the egress of the 

Sdrntifit 
surpl�s air. The instrument, therefore, with 
the valves and keys closed, i8 air-tight, and 
the variations in the size and natural organi
zation of the shell, furnishes the change in 
the tone of the instrument. The music is 
said to be powerful and agreeable.- LExch. 

[Anthony Williams, of Cornville, has in
vented a new musical instrument, the mate
rials used for its construction being corn stalks. 
The outside maintains all its original rough
ness ; it is perforated with a number of holes, 
and it has valves lined with 80ft leather ; his 
neighbors have given it the name of " corn
stalk flute." He discourseth sweet music 
with it, " Old Hundred," &c. 

On Bollero.---No. 28. 
FIG. 55. 

TATHAM'S BOILER.-This engraving is a 
transverse section of an improvement in boi
lers invented by J. & D. Tatham, of Roch
dale, Eng., and for which they secured a pa
tent in July last, (1851.)  The boiler is 
constructed with three flues traversing its 
length. Furnaces are placed in two 01 these 
flues, a b, beyond which point they are con
tracted, and are entirely stopped lip at the ex
treme end. A series of transverse passages, 
d d, form communications from the flues, a b, 
to the third flue, c, by which the products 
of combustion pass into that flue. A conside
rable addition of heating surface is obtained, 
while the heat, at the same time, is more dif
Iused in its application. 

Another improvement exhibited in this 
figure, is in the arrangement of the furnace
bars, which, on examination, it will be seen, 
are placed transversely to the length of the 
furnace, instead of longitudinally, as usual, 
The advantage of this arrangement is in thp 
substitution ot new bars for the back bars 
when worn out ; they being more subject to 
the injurious effects of the fire than those in 
front. The necessity of renewing the whole 
of the bars w hen the back parts are worn out, 
is thus obviated. 

FUEL.-A correspondent in Wisconsin asks 
of us, " what is the quantity of fuel consumed 
in the production of steam, such as a piston 
w orking with a force of 50 Ibs. to the square 
inch, what will be the consumption of fuel to 
guarantee steam to work the piston with a 
force of 100  Ibs. to the square inch 1" 

Here no reference is made to expansion or 
anything else, of course the consumption of 
fuel will just be double for the 100 Ibs. to 
that of 50 1bs., for the very reason that the 
fuel has just double the resistance to overcome 
when we take the fuel as the unit of power. 
The value of fuel in boilers depends upon the 
quantity o� water which the fuel, according 
to its weight, will evaporate in a given time. 
Every cubic inch of water transmitted in the 
form of steam to the cylinders produces a 
force represented by a tOll raised one foot 
high ; 33,000 Ibs. is nearly 15 tons, therefore 
if 1 5  cubic inches of wqter are converted into 
steam per minute, or 900 cubic inches per 
hour will produce a mechanical force equal to 
one horse. The question to ask about the 
consumption of fuel is, what quantity of fuel 
will evaporate a certain amount ot water in a 
given time. An engine working at 100  Ibs. 
pressure is of double power to one working at 
50 Ibs. on the square inch. If, then, it takes 
takeR 7 Ibs. os whatever the quantity of fuel 
may be, lor one horse power per hour, it cer
tainly will take the do uble quantity for two 
hOlse power. 

The following is a receipt for making ce
ment for the seams ot boilers :-

Take 16 parts of iron filings, free from rust ; 

ammcau. 
3 parts powdered sal-ammoniac (muriate. of 
ammonia) ; and two parts of flower of sul
phur ; mix all together intimately, and ' pre
serve the compound in a stoppered vessel, 
kept in a dry place, until it is wanted lor use. 
Then take 1 part of the mixture, add it to 12  
parts of clean iron filings, and m i x  this new 
compound with so much water as will bring 
it to the consistence ot paste, having previous
ly added to the water a few drops of sulphu
ric acid. Instead of filings, turnings, or bo
rings of cast-iron may be used ; but it must be 
remarked, that a cement made entirely of 
cast-iron is not so tenacious and firm as if of 
wrought-iron ; it sooner crumbles and breaks 
away. It is better to add a certain quantity, 
at least one-third of the latter to the former. 

:::::::=:::c:=:: 
Palm 011. 

This oil is obtained, in Guinea and Guyana, 
by expressing, as also by boiling, the fruit ot 
the evoira eiais. It has an orange color, a 
smell of violets, a bland taste, is lighter than 
water, melts at 840 Fah., becomes rancid and 
pale by exposure to air, dissolves in boiling 
alcohol , and consists of 69 parts of oleine, and 
31 of stearine, in 100. It is employed chiefly 
for making yellow soap. It may be bleach
ed by the action of either chlorine or oxygen 
gas, as also by that of light and heat. 

The palm-tree, growing on the coast of Af
rica, furnishes, at the base or origin of its 
leaves, clusters of a yellow succulent fruit. 
Each of these bears some resemblance · to a 
grape-shot. The bunches are of different 
sizes, and the fruit composing them of diffe
rent shapes, as may be expected from their 
reciprocal pressure, although naturally round, 
when not exposed to it. The pulp of this 
fruit is 50ft, and ot a bright yellow color-it is 
from this that the oil is obtained. Within it 
lies inclosed a hard and thick�shelled stone, of 
a dark color, within which is contained a firm 
whIte kernel, of a pleasant oily flavor. This 
kernel also affords an oil, which is not yellow, 
but white-and not fluid, but concrete even in 
Africa. 

The yellow palm. oil is quite fluid while in 
Africa, and that it is not until it has been expo
sed to the cold of our temperate regions that 
it becomes solid-whereas the oil of the ker
nel is always concrete, or nearly so. Both of 
the white and the yellow oil are obtained by 
expression. The latter is procured in im
mense quantities in Africa, where it is partly 
consumed by the negroes along with their rice 
and pepper, or tried with their fish ; and part
ly exported to Europe, where its principle use 
is in the manufacture of soap and candles. 

Palm oil is excellent for chapped hands and 
for softening the skin. It is but little used 
in our  country yet, lard and tallow being much 
cheaper here. The time will come when it 
will be more extensively used among us, both 
for soap and candle. It makes a most excel
lent salve when combined with rosin, by 
heat in a clean vessel. The introduction of 
palm oil into Europe and its application to 
the usetul arts has been the means of confer
ring incalculable benefits upon all classes. 

--,",,=== 
SIngular Explosion. 

On Sunday of last
' 
week, at 1 0& P. M. ,  an 

immense globe (reservoir of wind) at the 
Iron Works at Hudson, explod ed. The re
port was heard some distance off, and, for a 
time, created much excitement. The upper 
part ot it was blown off, and it is thought that 
the globe is entirely ruined. It originally 
cost $11 ,000, and from its position, being near 
the line of the Hudson River Railroad, it was 
looked upon as a curiosity. No person was 
injured, but the damage done is estimated 
from $15,000 to $20,000. Negligence on the 
part of some oj the w orkmen is assigned as 
the cause of the explosion. 

Black RaIn. 
On Friday morning, says the " Kilkenny 

Moderator," (Ireland,) between six and seven 
o'clock, a heavy shower, which lasted for 
upwards of twenty minutes, fell over the city 
and a considerable district adjoining. The 
rain proved, upon examination, to have been 
of almost an inky blackness, and had all the 
appearance of being impregnated with soot 
or charcoal. In the last year of the cholera 
we were visited by a similar shower, and in 
the popular superstitions the appearance of 

that dreadful disease was largely attributed 
to the circumstance. 

Pyroligneoul Acid. 

This acid is made by the distillation of 
wood in close vessels. The retorts are of 
cast-iron, 6 feet long, and 3 feet 8 inches in 
diameter. Two of these cylinders are heated 
by one fire, the flame of which plays round 
their sides and upper surface ; but the bottom 
is shielded by fire-tiles from the direct action 
of the fire. T wo cwts. of coal are sufficient 
to cemplete the distillation of one charge of 
wood ; 36 imperial gallons of crude vinegar, 
of specific gravity 1 ' 025, being obtained from 
each retort. The process occupies 2;4 hours. 
The retort-mouth 'is then removed, and 
the ignited charcoal is raked out for extinc
tion into an iron chest, having a groove round 
its edges, into which a lid is fitted. 

Steam on the Erie Canal. 
The steamboat Jacob Hinds, says the Lock

port Democrat, passed through this village 
last Thursday, having in tow four of the lar
gest class of boats that can now navigate the 
canal, they were heavily loaded with railroad 
iron, and as eighty-four tons was the smallest 
that any of them had, the aggregate amount 
must have been at least three hundred and 
twenty-six tons. With this heavy line ot 
boats to drag, the steam tug moved ahead at 
the rate of between three and four miles an 
hour, notwithstanding the obstacles which 
the narrow and shallow water of the old ca
nal in many places presented. It made no 
swell to wash the banks, but moved on 
smoothly, hardly breaking the stream with a 
riple .  

Sicknell on the MI . .  I .. lppi River. 
We learn from the St. Louis papers, that 

there is unusual sickness and mortality among 
the immigrant passengers on the steamboats 
running from New Orleans to that city.
Complaints are made that the boats are too 
crowded. For instance, 321 German immi
arants, who came to St. Louis on the steamer 
Pawnee, have signed an affidavit that there 
were four hundred and seventy-six passengers 
on board, all of whom were landed at quaran
tine, eight of them laboring under severe at
tacks of illness. 

These foreigners come to a strange country , 
and the change of food, water, and climate, 
after a long voyage, is certainly enough to 
cause cholera at any season of the year. 

Mechanics and Manufacturers 
Will lind the SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN a journal 

exactly suited to their wants. It is issued regularly 
every week In FORM SUiTABLB FOR BINDING.  E ach 
number contains an Omcial List of PATEN T 
CLAIMS, notices of N e w  Inventions, Chemical and 
Mechanica.l ; Reviews, proceedings of Scientific So
cieties j articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archi
tecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
tent Laws j Practical Essays upon all subjects con
nected with the Arts and Sciences. Each V.olum. 
covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper
sed with from Four fo Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Specifications of Patents. It is the REPERTORY 
OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
plimented at home and abroad for the soundness of 
its views. If success is any criterion of its charac .. 
ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of believing 
it the IIrst among the many ScientiJic Journals in 
the world. 

. 

Postmasters, being authorized agents for the Scl- , 
entiflc American, .will very generally attend to for
warding letter8 covering remittances. 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of·  the ScientifiC American, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send us four subscribers for 

six months, at our regular rates, ohall be entitled to 
one copy for the same length of tim. j or we "ill 
furnish-

Ten Copies for Six Months for $ 8 
Ten C opies for Twelve Months, 15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months, 2\l 
Twenty C opies for Twelve Monthl, 28 

Southern and Weotern Money taken at par for 
subscriptlono, or Post omc. Stamps taken at their 
full value . ..  

N .  ll.-The public are particularly warned against 
paying money to Travelling Agents, &. none are ao· 
credited from this ollice. The only safe w"y to ob

tiin a paper is to remit to the publishers. 




